
THE BALLOT
WE are somewhat loath to touch upon a subject which

has been dealt with ad nauseam , but it occurs to
us—indeed , it is beyond all question—that the majorit y of
those differences which cause so much ill feeling in our
Lodges have their origin in the abuse of the ballot-box.
The secrecy of the ballot afford s an ill-disposed brother a
convenient opportunity for exercising his malice without
risk of discovery. He has received , or thinks he has
received, some injury from a fellow Craftsman, and forth-
with he vents his spite, not on the man who caused him
tho annoyance or inflicted the injury, real or imaginary, as
the case may be, but on the unlucky nominee of his oppo-
nent, a person of whom he knows no harm, and whom, in
the majority of cases, he has never seen or heard of.
Hardly a year since, we published in these columns the
address of a well-known brother, high in office in one of
our largest provinces. In the course of his remarks, he
cited the case of an old Past Master, who deliberately, and
with wordy violence, spitefully declared his intention to
black ball every candidate, even the Grand Master himself,
who might seek admission into the Lodge of which he
was a member, for the sole purpose of annoying the then
Master. The case which was recently brought on for trial
before Mr. Justice Field, and ordered to stand over by that
eminent judge, pending reference to the Grand Master, had
its origin , we believe, in a determination on the part of
some members to avenge their defeat at the last election
for Master of the Lodge, by black balling all candidates
proposed by their successful opponents. Other instances
have been brought under our notice, in which the same, or
a similar resolution, has been adopted by sundry discon-
tented brethren, on the same or similar grounds, and we
cannot too strongly deprecate so objectionable a mode of
procedure. If it is in the order of things that dissensions
should occur even in the best regulated Lodges, let these
dissensions be conducted in an honest fashion. We do not
care to inquire too narrowly into the motives which actuate
brethren , but our readers will agree with us that no one is
just ified in black balling a candidate, who is known to be
a reputable person, and as such admissible into the ranks
of Freemasonry, merely because he unfortunately happens
to be the nominee of one who, jnstly or unjustly, has
incurred a certain amount of odium. The question which
a brother about to vote for, or against, a candidate, is not—
Am I, or am I not, on friendly terms with the proposer and
seconder of the latter ? but—Is he, or is he not, a fit and
proper person to be enrolled a member of this or any other
Lodge of Freemasons ? We clearly see that one candidate
may not be acceptable on personal grounds, although his
moral character may be in the highest degree commendable.
For example, he may be a cantankerous person , and as
such, would certainly not be likely to promote the harmony
of the Lodge. Questions of this kind aro difficult to deal
with. They require the most delicate treatment, and all that
can be done under the circumstances is to leave them to the
discretion and gentlemanly feeling of members. But this is
not the kind of case we have in view at this moment. We
are not concerning ourselves about ordinary, but extraor-
dinary, cases. No one would be mad enough to condemn
the ballot because certain members, in the fulness of their
judgment, exercised their undoubted right and rejected , on
personal or private grounds, this or that candidate. We
are contemplating those cases, which occur far too fre-
quently, in which applicants for admission are rejected, not

because they are unworthy, not because they are believed
to be somewhat irritable or cantankerous, but maliciously,
and because those who have proposed them are personally
objectionable to certain members. It is impossible to con-
ceive of a kind of revenge which is more contemptible, we
may say, without fear of contradiction , which is more
disgraceful or more dishonourable than this. Members
who descend to such odious conduct are unfit to
associate with reputable people. The injury they
inflict falls, not on him or them they dislike—with or with-
out reason—bnt on a third person, who is probably un-
known to them, who is innocent of all offence towards them
and others, and whose chief ambition it is to live in peace
and harmony with all his fellows. Wo say the conduct
of brethren, who black ball in order to gratify some
private pique, is disgraceful , not only for tho reasons wo
have just enumerated, but likewise because those whom
they reject necessarily incur a certain amount of personal
discomfort—to put it in the mildest form. It very soon
becomes known in the circle in which tho rejected candi-
date moves that he has been black balled, and his
acquaintances jump hastily to the conclusion that he is not
so worthy of respect as they have considered him to be.
Thus, the malice of an unworthy Mason deprives Free-
masonry of a reputable disciple, and tends to lower a good
fellow in public estimation.

Of course it is useless to tell brethren who deliberately
act in the manner wo have described , that this conduct is
unmasonic ; they have no respect for the true principles of
Freemasonry. It is useless to urge upon them that this
kind of behaviour is not honourable ; they are without all
sense of honour. It were trifling with time and words to
suggest that people who do as they have done, are not
gentlemen ; they are ignorant of what constitutes a gentle-
man. There is, indeed, no way that occurs to us by which
it is possible to prevent an evil-minded brother fro m bring-
ing- discredit upon his Lodge, in fact, on Freemasonry. The
ballot is the means provided by our laws for the election or
rejec tion of candidates. It is impossible to set aside a
negative vote, which is known to have been given mali-
ciously, for the ballot is presumably secret, and it were
ultra vires to question the motives of an adverse voter or
voters. All that can be done is, in the first place, to exer-
cise the most extreme caution in admitting new members,
and in the next, wherever one of these discreditabl e cases
of black balling becomes known, to stigmatise publicly tho
conduct of the evil-doers. We wish if possible to believe,
without fear of contradiction , that all who become Masons
are actuated by the feelings of gentlemen , but; our readers
know, as well as we do, that all are not. It is trifling with
common sense and universal experience to expect that
people who have no gentlemanly feeling will be forced
into behaving properly. Our only alternative is to make
it clear to them that discreditable conduct will recoil on
themselves. We must shame them into behaving Masoni.
cally.

GRAND LODGE OF MASSACHUSETTS,
THE Quarterly Communication of this Grand Lodge

was held at the Masonic Temple, Boston , on the 13th
ult. Bro. P. Lowell Everett , M.W.G.M. presided, and
there was present a considerabl e number of Grand Officers
and brethren. A report was read as to the great loss
sustained by the death, at the comparatively early age of 51,



of Bro. C. Jarvia Danforth, who was appointed and
invested as Junior Grand Warden at the last annual Com-
munication. Bro. Danforth had been initiated into Free-
masonry in Columbian Lodge, Boston, on 6th January
1859. He had rendered valuable service in the course of
his career, and had held the office of District Deputy Grand
Master of the Third District for four years. Ho had
" held tho first office in Chapter and Council," and had
recently received the orders of Masonic knighthood. As
an evidenco of the zeal he habitual ly displayed , it was
stated that he had compiled a most elaborate index of the
complete set of Bro. Charle3 W. Moore's Masonic Maga-
zine for Grand Lodgo Library. Resolutions of regret at
his decease, and of respect for his memory wero passed,
and copies thereof were directed to be sent to his widow.
A successor was then elected and installed, in the person
of Bro. E. Avery, and Bro. Z. L. Bicknell was appointed
Grand Standard Bearer vice Bro. Avery. Five hundred
dollars were appropriated for charitable purposes, to be admi-
nistered by the Committee on Charity. A report was then
submitted, suggesting that a person deemed to be a clan-
destine Mason who shall have received the degrees solely
by the fault or mistake of the Lodge conferring the same
may be healed by order of the Grand Master, without
petition to Grand Lodge. A report declining to recognise
a so-styled Grand Lodge of Cuba was submitted and ac-
cepted. Other reports were submitted, among them being
one to the effect that the petition for healing W. E.
Whitehead, whose petition to Ancient York Lodge had
Borne four years previously been rejected , but who in 1875
and 1876 had received the degrees in the Stamford and
Warrington Lodge, No. 1408, Stalybridge, England,
Bhonld be referred to the Grand Master. The Com-
mittee on Bye-Laws recommended that in balloting for
degrees or membership, a W.M. "may allow three ballot-
ings, at his discretion ; but when the balloting has been
commenced it must be concluded , and the candidate
declared accepted or rejec ted, without the intervention of any
other business whatever." The result of a trial for unma-
sonic conduct, on the part of a brother of the John T. Heard
Lodge, for revealing to a profane "the action taken by the
Lodge upon the application for the degrees by the latter
and others, was that the respondent was found not guilty.
An amendment to the form of application Art. III. Sec. I.
of Part IV. of the Constitutions, in which a candidate
declares that he has never before applied for initiation, or
that be has done so, as the case may be, in a certain
Lodge, was referred to a Committee. The Past Master's
Diploma of Past Grand Master the Hon. Timothy Bigelow
was presented to Grand Lodge by his grandson, and an
engraved portrait of Thomas Smith Webb by Bro. William
Sutton, the said portrait having come into Bro. Sutton 's
possession under peculiar circumstances. Bro. Wilder
likewise promised to present to Grand Lodge copy of an
address, on the death of General Washington , delivered
in 1800 by the late Bro. Bigelow, in the Old South
Church, Boston. Grand Lodge was shortly afterwards
closed.

MASONIC PORTRAITS. (No. 43.)
A BOLTON LUMINABY.

" The need I havo of thee, thine own goodness hath made 3 better
not to have had thee, than thus to want thee : thon, having made me
businesses, which none, withou t thee, can sufficiently manage, must
either stay to execute them thyself , or take away with theo the very
services thou hast done ; -which if I have not enough consider'd (as
too much I cannot) , to be more thankful to theo shall bo my study;
and my profit therein, the heaping friendships."

IT is, we believe, pretty generally conceded that more
people are injuriously affected by too little rather than

by an excess of work. There are living at this present time,
and there have lived within the memory of the present gene-
tion , large numbers of persons in the highest rank of
society, as well as in the various professions and businesses
which humbler men do follow, who are capable of achiev-
ing, or have achieved in their day, an amount of work
which is simply incredible. Let us take, by way of illustra-
tion, the cases of such men as the late learned Lords
Brougham, Lyndhurst, and Campbell, the late Sir Robert
Peel and Lord Palmerston amongst Statesmen, the present
Mr. Gladstone and his great rival the Earl of Beaconsfield ;
turn wo to the domain of science, in which occur the fami-

liar names of Airey, Brodie, Tyndall, and Faraday, or to the
industrial world, where we read of the Brasseys, the Salts,
tho Fairbairns, and others who have achieved the most mag-
nificent successes, but only at the cost of unceasing toil. The
lives of men of this stamp—and we rejoice to say the number
of such is great in this country—are one endless round of
work, not dono perfunctorily or haphazard , but completely
and successfully. Even the rest they occasionally permit
themselves is no rest at all, but rather a change from one
kind of labour ' to another. These hardy sons of toil
scarcely know what relaxation is in the sense in which
ordinary people understand it. It is not they who lounge
about onr seaside resorts in the make-belief they are
enjoying themselves. It is impossible for theso men to bo
inactive, and oftener than not, with their hands seemingly
full of business, they will take upon themselves some ad-
ditional task and accomplish it successfully. And what is
more satisfactory still, they thrive on their numerous oc-
cupations. The greater the difficulties they encounter, the
greater their energy and determination in overcoming them.
They treat lightly what would daunt another man, and with
all their labour they seemingly grow stronger, both bodily
and mentally, every day.

The brother whose portrait we are about to present to
our readers belongs to this class of energetic doers. Though
not placed in the exalted class of jurists and statesmen,
though he ranks not with the leaders of science and manu-
facture, yet, in his particular sphere, he has made his mark
in the world. He is a man of many avocations, and
thorough master of them all. His career has been a
laborious one, and in the whole course of it he has enj oyed
the esteem and respect of all with whom he has been brought
in contact. At the age of twenty-five he was apppointed to
the official position he still holds, and may look forward to
holding for many years to come. It is not generally
believed that the tenant of a public office ever has his ener-
gies seriously overtaxed ; but this we know to be a popular
fallacy. Public officials , and especially those who are
brought directly into contact with the public , are not to be
envied on the score of the lightness of their duties. We
happen , indeed , to know from experience that the public is
far from being the least exacting of masters. They will
have their strict dues, and are apt, John-Bull-like,
to grumble if their wants are not satisfied on the instant.
Moreover, as in this instance, there are many public officers
who not only havo heavy duties to fulfil , but likewise many
serious responsibilities to bear. Yet they do and bear what
is required of them cheerfully, and they have their reward
in the almost unlimited satisfaction they give. But our
esteemed brother is a very Hercules in the labours he is
prepared to undertake. Most people are content to follow
one calling, but not so the subject of our portrait, who,
besides fulfilling satisfactorily the duties we have indicated,
has a large and increasing business as an estate agent and
accountant, and in the latter of these capacities it has been
his duty to act as secretary to several commercial com-
panies. In every case his labours have been crowned with
success. Our readers are well aware that, in organising
and working a company, very much depends on the energy
and ability of the secretary. A good managing director
may be able to effect much good, but he has to combat the
whims and caprices of his co-directors. A secretary, whose
experience and skill as an accountant stamps him at
once as the right man in the right place, is far better
situated. He is in contact with all the members of
the directorate. He is very soon able to gauge
with tolerable accuracy the extent of their business
capacity, and at a very early stage he is able to exercise
the chief voice in the conduct of affairs, without seeming to
have any real authority. The secretary who unites with
great powers of application a large amount of tact, and has
discernment enough to see instantly what measures are
necessary, rarely has to lament a failure. Our brother, at
all events, has always enjoyed a high reputation as tho
possessor of those qualities we have indicated ; and as we
have already announced , the result, in every case, of his
secretarial labours has been a great financial success.

Of course, with such an array as this of duties to perform,
we should natural ly expect he would pass what leisure
moments might fall to his lot, in absolute and well-merited
repose. But your man of energy is wretched if there is
nothing to occupy his mind , and our hero's well-earned lei-
sure has been devoted to the stud y of Freemasonry. Even
before he had attained his majorit y, he was initiated in St.
John's Lodge, No. 221—then No. 268—the actual day on



which the to him memorable event took place being tho 15th
January 1846. In 1848 he filled tho office of Senior
Warden , and in 1849 that of Master, while in the latter
year ho was appointed one of the Grand Stewards of tho
Province of East Lancashire, and holds tho rank of
Past Prov. G.S.D. He has held the important post of
Secretary for no less than eleven years, and has
served the office of Treasui'er, which he occupies at the
present time, for nearly as long. So highly indeed havo
the members of his Mother Lodgo appreciated the im-
mense services he has rendered , that, in 1863, they pre-
sented to him a valuable gilt time-piece, together with a
diamond ring for his wife, as a slight token of tho regard
they felt for him. Nor is this the sum of their kindness,
for in 1871, they voted him a solid gold Past Master's
jewel, for the further service he had rondored. In 1870, he
j oined the Anchor and Hope Lodge, No. 37, and has acted
either as Treasurer or Secretary ever since. He holds,
indeed, the former office now, and is momentarily fulfilling
the dnties of the latter. He was exalted in St. John's
Chapter, No. 221, in 1847, has been twice Z., and Treasurer
for about twenty years. He has since joined the
Chapter of Concord, No. 37, and is now occupying, for the
second time, the First Principal's chair , having likewise
served the offices of Treasurer and Scribe E. These
services to capitular Masonry were duly recognised in
1872-3, when our gallant companion was adjud ged worthy
of the appointment of Provincial Grand Treasurer. In
Mark Masonry, he has achieved even higher distinction.¦ He was advanced in 1846, and continued to work the
degree at intervals till the year 1856. But, as our readers
are very well aware, our Craft Grand Lodge has never
recognised the Mark degree as an integral part of pure
and ancient Masonry, and therefore it was resolved to apply
to the Grand Chapter of Scotland for a Warrant. The appli-
cation was granted, and our brother was appointed the first
W.M., the Lodge over which he presided being denominated
the St. John's Lodge and ranking No. 2 on the Scottish Roll.
Many distinguished brethren have since been advanced in
this Lodge, not the least distinguished among them being
the late Bro. W. Romaine Callender, M.P., Deputy Prov.
G. Master (Craft) of Lancashire East, and Prov. G. Master
of Lancashire (Mark) . From this Lodge, the date of whose
charter is 4th March 1847, sprang many others, and in a
short time the degree became so popular that it was resolved
to establish a Provincial Grand Lodge, and our brother
was appointed Provincial Senior G. Warden. When,
it was determined, on the part of the Mark Lodges
holding under the Scottish Grand Chap ter, to effect a union
between the two jurisdiction s, so that all the Mark Lodges
in England and Wales might be under one Grand Lodge,
he received the Honorary rank of P.G.J. Warden of Eng-
land, and at the same time was invested with the Charity
Jewel of this Degree. In order to commemorate this
auspicious conjunction of the two bodies, our worthy
brother took steps to found the Rose and Thistle
Lodge. He was installed its first Master, and on
vacating the chair at the end of his term of office, was pre-
sented with a Past Master's jewel. It is worth while men-
tioning that having some years taken the degree of " Ark,
Mark, and Link," he, in due time, took par t in founding the
Ark Mariner's Lodge, of which he was the first N. In the
Royal and Select Masters he is founder and first Master
nominate of the St. John's Council. He is Past Deputy
Grand Master and Grand Recorder of the Order of St.
Lawrence. In the Order of the Temple, in which he was
installed close on twenty years since, he has been an E.
Commander, for three years Prov. Gr. Chancellor, Lanca-
shire, 1st Grand Captain of England, and is now Treasurer
of his Preceptory. He received the 18° (Rose Croix) in
1856, in Palatine Chapter, Manchester, and has since had
conferred upon him both the 30° and 31°. Moreover, he was
founder of St. Peter's Chapter, Bolton , and on retirement
from the office of M.W.S. was presented with a jewel
in recognition of his services. He also belongs to
the order of Rome and the Red Cross of Constantine,
is founder of the St. George's Conclave, No. 42, and an
Intendant General unattached. In the Royal Order of
Scotland he is a Past S.G.W. of the Province of Lancashire
and Cheshire, and has ably discharged the duties of
the office. He ranks as 7° in the Rosicrncian
Society, and is celebrant of the Manchester College
and Provincial Gran d Secretary General. Such are
some of the distinctions which our brother has earned
in the different Masonic bodies. We have by no means

enumerated them all—indeed , a friend jokingly warned ug
that if wo contemplated so formidable an undertaking, it
would be necessary for us to enlarge tho CIIROXICLE . But
worthy as aro theso numerous distinctions , evidence as
they aro of the illimitable energy and desire for knowled ge
of our brother, they are, in our humble opinion , a far less
valuable testimony to the sterling character of the man than
the services he has rendered on behalf of our Institutions.
Theso will certainly occupy less time to describo, and then*
appearance is less formidable, but they are as the kernel
to the shell. That so enthusiastic a Mason should practise
the duties of Charity will not be wondered at, and our
readers will hear with pleasure, but without any feeling of
surprise, that ho is a Vice President of tho Boys' and Girls'
Schools, and has nearly won the same rank in connection
with the Male Fund of tho Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution. He is also a Life Governor of both the West
and East Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution s, and
is a member of the board of management in the case of
the latter. He has, further, served no less than sixteen
stewardships to our principal Charities, and in his
Mother Lodge has been tho direct means whereby twelvo
Charity Jewels have been presented to as many of his
fellow members. So fair a record of services in the causa
of Benevolence will rarely bo found throughout the wholo
of Masonry. Indeed , it is invidious at any time to in-
stitute comparisons in such a matter. It is sufficient that
he has done his duty admirably, and more than that can
be said of no one.

But the portrai t is now complete. We are sensible
there are many deficiencies in the work, but these have
arisen from the excess rather than, as too frequently
happens, from any defect of material . However, we trust
our readers, as well as the hero of our story, will graciously
accord us pardon for our many shortcomings. We have
endeavoured to present him in his true character. Wo
know that, as a man, and in the immediate circle of his
friends, he is beloved and esteemed of all. We have shown
that, in his business avocations, he is one of those giant
workers whom no amount or variety of labour terrifies.
On the contrary, his spirit rises with each fresh accession
of toil ; while, as a Craftsman , he has worked unremittingly.
He has filled the highest as well as the most onerous offices
in Lodge and Chapter, in Conclave and Preceptory. Ho
has had many and well-merited distinctions conferred upon
him in every branch of Masonry with which he has been
connected. And, as in the past, so in the future. He will,
we feel assured, be ever the same—assiduous in his duties,
of what nature soever they may be, earnest in the promotion
of what is good, and kind and considerate towards all men.
His is no changeful nature, and we are not erring in
excess of praise in putting into his mouth tho words of an
illustrious poet—

" No! Time, thou shalfc not boast that I do change :
Thy pyramids bnilfc np with nower might
To me are nothing novel, nothing strange ;
They are but dressings of a former sight.

4* & * .-Vi a

" Thy registers and theo I both defy,
Not wondering at the present, nor the past ;
For thy records and what we see do lie,
Made more or less by thy continual haste ;

This I do vow, and this shall ever be,
I will be true, despite thy scytho and thee."

We learn from Le Monde Maconnique that, according to
the recently published Calendar of the Grand Orient of
France for the current year, there are 307 bodies which
owe allegiance to the Grand Orient, namely—258 Lodges,
33 Chapters, 14 Councils, 1 Consistory, and 1 Grand Lodge
of Rites. These are distributed m manner following- :—In
Paris, 46 Lodges, 5 Chapters, 2 Councils, and the Grand
College of Rites : in the Depar tment of the Seine, 8 Lodges;
in the other Departments, 164 Lodges, 16 Chapters ,
7 Councils ; in Algeria, 10 Lodges, 2 Chap ters, 1 Council ;
in the French Colonies, 8 Lodges, 3 Chapters, 1 Council ;
in foreign countries , 22 Lodges, 7 Chapters, 3 ^Councils,
and 1 Consistory. These differ but slightly from the returns
issued in 1875.

We gather from the same journal that the recent lottery
organised by the Lodge La Parfaite Amitie, and held at
Albi in aid of the Lyons workmen out of employ, produced
a sum of Three Thousand Francs. We are also informed
that the Lodges Les Amis de la Parfaite Union, Orient of
Perpignan, and I'Rumanite, Orient of Nevers, have jjbeen
closed by the civil authorities.
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THE SURREY MASONIC HALL
To the Editor 0/THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—On tho walls of the metropolis, and in
the advertising columns of our newspapers, may, at this moment, be
read the following announcement , viz. :—" To be Bold by Auction, by
order of the Mortgagees, tho well built and very important Public
Building known as the ' Surrey Masonio Hall.'"

Can this be read by any of the numerous members of our Craft
in the South Metropolitan distriot without a twinge of conscience for
non-assistance to a body of men who have done their best in the
interests of Freemasonry, and have worked heartily and thoroughly
against adverse circumstances to carry onfc an undertaking whioh
it is admitted on all sides was not only a need, but of the greatest
importance in promoting the morale of tho Order by disassociating
the practice of its ritual from the influence of tavern accommodation ?
I cannot now stay to compute the number of brethren within the
district, but feel assured that it is sufficien tly large to warrant the
assertion that a contribution averaging amongst them the value of
our smallest golden coin would have sufficed to prevent so deplorable
a circumstance as the offer to public competition of tho handsome
building the promoters have ereoted.

In the report of the ceremony of laying the foundation , or, as it
was termed, the memorial stone, in May 1874, 1 find the statement
that, for so long a period as ten years previously, strenuous endeavours
had been made to secure such a building. The first association
formed for that purpose, under tho style of " The Masonic Hall Com.
pany," was registered under the Joint Stock Company's Acts 1856-7
by twenty-four brethren, the capital being stated at £5,000, in shares
of £1 each, and I well remember that its early expectations were
bright, although at that time the number of South Metropolitan
Freemasons bore no adequate proportion to the present number, and
the anticipations of tho later company. The enthusiasm it evoked,
however, soon died out, and subsequent attempts proved also fruitless.
Not daunted , although probably disheartened, several of the " twenty,
four " still kept the project afloat , and waited the better opportunity
which came at last, and in 1872 the two remaining of tho original
promoters obtained the adhesion of other brethren , and with their
assistance the present company was formed. Tho capital was fixed
at £3,000 only, in 600 shares of £5 each ; and it was, I think, not
unreasonably assumed that from amongst tho many members of the
Order surrounding the locality chosen for the Hall, so small a share
list would be speedily filled. The directors laboured assiduously to
interest both Lodges and individual brethren , and their project met
with universal approval and promises of snpport in all directions ;
but the failure of former attempts had great influence in causing
that support to be withheld until assurance in the shape of "bricks
and mortar " was given. Then there would be no hesitation. Then
shares should be taken and cheerful assistance given ! So by the
munificent aid afforded by two or three of the Directors, the site was
selected, a portion of the bunding ereoted, and the memorial stone
laid by the Prov. Grand Master, on the 29th May 1874, with great
ecl&t, and still further approval and promises. And then began a
time of trial for the Directors. Having committed themselves to the
building of the Hall they must needs go on, and the usual result of
monetary complications ensued. Differences of opinion arose amongst
the Directors as to this, that, and the other, plan of carrying out the
project to completion in the face of difficulties occasioned by the
non-fulfilment of the promises so apparently earnestly made. Again
the liberality of individual members of the board , the architect, and
the builder himself, prevented the " Surrey Masonic Hall " remaining
a carcase to this day, and at last the " substantially built Public
Building of handsome elevation " was completed. But where wero all
the promised shareholders ? Where the assurance of support ? It was
never intended or announced that the Company should be a purely
commercial speculation, or pay its shareholders moro than a merely
nominal dividend. It was built, more than principally, for the uses
of Freemasonry, and tho income from such use was to have covered
cost and annual expenditure. It will be a standing disgrace to the
fraternity i£ the Hall ever becomes anything but a Masonic Hall.
" It is there I"  is the consolatory reflection of many who have spent
time and money in the endeavour to raise it, and now it should be
for others to keep it devoted to its original purpose. It has been a
hard task for those who have connected themselves with this and
former attempts, and they have seen their associations gradually dis-
solved by death, removal, and other circumstances, until now the
directory of the Company does not contain the name of any one of
the originators of tho building. And it is in my personal knowledge
that those who now form the Company have been equally un-
selfish in respect of both time and money as were their predecessors.
Surely the " Craft ," or that portion most nearly interested in the
maintenance of such useful premises, should now take their part in
the work, and save the building for its original purposes. How that
can be done at this critical moment, I must confess myself unable to
suggest ; bnt, nevertheless, something should be attempted, if possi-
ble, to prevent so great a scandal to our Order as would be evidenced
by an inability to keep what it has cost so much to obtain. In
another week, aye, even after a few days, it may be too late to do
anything. In a great dilemma even little hopes give much encourage-
ment, and a suggestion which at another time might appear ridicu-
Ions may be now worth some consideration, I venture to make one,

and although perhaps no good may come of it, who knows what it
might lead to ? This will be read, I hope, by many on Saturday, tho
28th inst. The auction is fixed for Tuesday, the 31st. On MONDAT,
the 30th, at six in the evening, let all those who think some sort of
consultation might not be altogether unproductive, meet at the Hall
itself and see the outcome. It is a very impromptu summons, but
Freemasons will be there to meet Freemasons, and them only. It is
but right that the general body should know how very unselfishly
individuals have acted in the general interest, and although I have
no present connection with them, I can " a tale unfold " so creditable
to tho Directors of the Company, that in common fairness it should
be hoard. And if they can be supported, and the building saved to
the purpose for which it was dedicated, there are many Craftsmen
who will rejoico equally with,

Yonra very truly and fraternally,
Clapham, 23rd July 1877. P.M., P.Z.

THE ABUSE OF HOSPITAL RELIEF.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—Allow me, a propos of your artiole on the
subject of " Self-supporting Hospitals for the Working-Classes," to
draw the attention of your readers to a very important article in tho
current number of the Edinburgh Sevimo on " Metropolitan Medical
Belief." The writer very strongly and very properly objects to the
indiscriminate administration of medical relief now so prevalent in
London and our large towns, and strenuously advocates a large
increase in the number of self-supporting Hospitals and Dispensaries.
In the course of his remarks he points out that, after making reason,
able allowance for those who may seek relief at more than one hospital,
as well as for the fact that some applicants at the same hospital may
seek assistance more than once, and may therefore be reckoned over
again, there are still about a million persons in London " who rely
upon charitable aid in times of sickness, and who make no provision for
their own medical necessities." Further on is given the result of an
inquiry instituted in October 1874, " into the Social Position of the
Out-Patients at the Eoyal Free Hospital." A fair sample of the
applicants, to tho number of 641, was selected, and the following is
the classification of these : — (1) Numbor who could afford to pay
a private practitioner, 12; (2) ditto, who could afford to subscribe to
a provident dispensary, 231; (3) proper applicants, 169 ; (4) parish
oases, 57; (5) numbers who gave false addresses, 103; (6) numbers
about whom sufficient information was not obtained, 69.
Excluding the 172 in classes five and six, we have 2$ per cent, consi-
dered as able to pay for private practitioners, and 49 per cent, for
provident dispensaries, 12 per cent, for parish assistance, while only
36 per cent, are classed as " proper applicants." The caso of Liver,
pool, with a population estimated at 521,544, is also cited, from which
it appears that, exclusive of 15,882 sick paupers who were treated
by the Poor-Law medical officers , there were no less than 172,594
out-patients attended at the various hospitals and dispensaries in the
town in the year 1876. This, after deducting the pauper cases as
given, amounts to over one-third of the whole population. This is
sufficientl y strong evidence of the abuse of the present medical relief
system, and needs no comment -wh atever. Let me, however, advise
your readers, who may be interested in the question, to read the article
for themselves.

I will only add that 1 trust Bro. Jabez Hogg may succeed in his
scheme.

Fraternally yours,
USE, BUT NOT ABUSE.

OF PROPOSIN G CANDIDATES.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I have read , with the utmost attention,
your article on this subject, and I regret to say I can fully bear out
your statement that the law as to proposing candidates i3 systema-
tically and continually violated, especially in London Lodges. I know,
from my own experience, it is rare indeed to hear tho name of a
gentleman proposed f o r  initiation in open Lodge. The proposer, a
few days before the circulars calling tho meeting of the Lodge
should be issued, simply sends to the Secretary the name, occupation,
&c. of the candidate, which is inserted in the summons, and duly
forwarded to the subscribing members of the Lodge, who thus
receive their first notice of the intended addition to their ranks. On
the Lodge night, if the ballot be favourable, the candidate, who is, as
a rule, in attendance, is initiated in due form, although mo3t assuredly
the tongue of good report has observed the Masonio virtue of silenco
in his favour. Here are three distinct violations of the law. In tho
first place, without emergency, the candidate is not proposed at one
Lodge and balloted for at the next regular Lodge. Secondly, granting
the emergent nature of tho case, the proposition is not sent to the
Master, signed by two brethren, giving full particulars, " and the
circumstances which cause the emergency," thus allowing him to
judge "if it be proper." I am afraid that in most cases the first
intimation the W.M. has is the announcement in the Lodge summons,
" To ballot for, and if elected, to initiate Mr. Blank Blank, &c, pro-
posed by Bro. Chose P.M." Thirdly, before the ballot be taken, it is
the imperative duty of the Master of the Lodge to " cause the pro-
position and emergency" (that I take to mean, the reason of the
departure from the law, hereby permitted) " to be recorded in the
minute book of the Lodge." (See pp. 83-84, Book of Constitutions) .
Now I do not hesitate to say, that this law is never obeyed in tho
London Lodges ; and no record appears in their minutes to justif y
these violations of the Constitutions, which render thorn liable to
pains and penalties should the Board of General Purposes take the



matter up. I remember once, in Bolton, being shown the minutes of
ono of the Lodges there. It was stated that Mr. "Smith " was
proposed by letter to the W.M. according f o the Boofc 0/ Constitutions,
and that previous to the ballot being taken, the W.M. ordered the
Secretary to record that the emergent nature of the proposition was
caused by the desire of tho candidate to be present at the Festival of
St. John, which was to be celebrated that night. This was accepted
as a valid excuse, and the candidate duly admitted. Now, in this case,
although we may look on the reason as paltry, a bad excuse is better
than none, and the laws of the Craft wore strictly obeyed. When
we compare the West Yorkshire custom with that prevailing in
London wo find another departure from tho letter of the law, but
one in strict accordance with the spirit which strives to prevent the
admission of objectionable candidates. It is usual (in Sheffield , for
example) that on the regular Lodge night in (say) January, a
brother having a candidate to propose, rises and says : " It is my in-
tention at our next regular meeting to propose Mr. So-and-So as a
candidate for initiation ." Previous to the meeting in February, this
intention, or notice of motion, is placed on every Lodge summons,
and sent to the Provincial Grand Secretary, as well as to every
member. The candidate, should no objection be made, is regularly
proposed, and his name placed on the summonses calling the meeting
in March , in the usual form. Should tho ballot bo favourable, the
candidate, who is not awaiting the result in the ante-room, is asked
to attend the regular Lodge in April, when ho is admitted to our
Ancient and Honourable Order, after every possible care has been
taken to test and prove his eligibility. If these extraordinary pre-
cautions are necessary in Sheffield , where the Craft numbers 300
members and three Lodges, how much moro careful should we be in
our " great city," where the Lodges aro numbered by hundreds, and
the name of the brethren is Legion, that no unworthy aspirant should
be admitted to our mysteries ?

Should any of tho London Lodges think the law as to proposing
candidates a hard one, they are at liberty to endeavour to alter it by
a vote of Grand Lodge. Until this is done, and I trust it never will,
the law must bo obeyed ; it is perfectly clear and emphatic, and
requires no explanation.

We should ever remember tho words of our M.W.G.M., H.E.H. the
Duke of Sussex,—" I exhort you, brethren, never, collectively or
individually, to suffer a breach of the Constitutions of tho Craft . . . .
ever vindicating the laws and regulations, which being made in
hours of cool reflection, after long and serious deliberation, provide a
remedy for the correction of every abuse."

I am, yours faithfully and fraternally,
C. F. MATIER. P.M.

CHEVALIER RAMSAY'S APOLOGY.
To the Editor -of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—A copy of the Eelati on Apologique, by
Chevalier Eamsay, the French Edition, 1738, described by Bro. Jacob
Norton , was sold in my father's collection at Sotheby's auction in
1875, Lot 3, by whom purchased I do not know. It is extremely
scarce. A notice of it appears in No. 26 of your paper.

Three of tho " mysterious letters " probably signify Maitre Franc-
Macon. To the best of my recollection, tho work throws no light
on the origin of the E.A. degree.

I believe there must be a copy in the library at the Masonio Hall,
33 Golden-square.

Yours faithfully,
23A Great Qneen-street, WALTER SPENCER

24th July 1877.

REGALIA.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Permit me, while thanking " E.S.Y.C.S."
for his complimentary expressions towards myself , to point out that,
in my humble judgment , he has lost sight of the real point of my
letter. I argue that it is not the consistency of certain degrees with
those recognised by Craft Masonry, to which the Constitutions point
in the laws and regulations relating to Kegalia, but the consistency
of certain jewels with those degrees. The wording of the law is
clear enough: " No honorary or other jewel or emblem shall be worn
. . . . which shall not appertain to or be consistent with those
degrees " Thore are but three degrees, including the E.A.,
in Craft Masonry, and, therefore, jewels or emblems appertaining to,
or consistent with, other than those degrees so defined are
pointedly forbidden to be worn. The law does not go the length of
condemning the " high" and " side " degrees as inconsistent with tho
degrees of Craft Masonry. It says nothing whatever about them,
for the simple reason, as I imagine, that to do so would be, in a
certain sense, to acknowledge them, and that officiall y. Tho object
is to define strictly what jewels or emblems a brother may, and
what he may nob wear, in a Craft Lodge. Tho law does not say there
are no other than the Craft degrees including the E.A. On the con-
trary, tho clause is so worded as, to my mind, deliberately to sanction
the inference that there are degrees which are not " recognised and ac-
knowledged by, and are " not " under tho control of the Grand Lodge,
as part of pare and antiont masonry." If this argument holds good,
then it follows that all jewels or emblems appertaining to, or con-
sistentwith, such other unrecognised degrees arc distinctly forbidden
to be worn in Craft Lodges. Tho very first regulation of all declares
that " pure Antient Masonry consists of three degrees and no more,"
and then it goe3 on to name them. If we read tho regulations as to
Eogalia with this clear and precise definition of "pure Antien t
¥a3onry," it jg impossible, to come to any other conclusion than that

all other degrees, be they consistent or inconsistent with pure and
antient Masonry, havo absolutely no part or parcel in it whatever.
Ergo , the jewels or emblems appertaining to or consistent with theso
outside degrees must not be worn in Craft Lodges.

With all due respect to " E.S.Y.C.S.," I do not see how I was strain-
ing my argument, when I interpreted tho law as I did, or that there
is any material difference between a law which says, " No jewel shall
be worn which shall not appertain to, or be consistent with, certain
recognised degrees," and " No jewel appertaining to or inconsistent
with any unrecognised degrees shall be worn." There may, perhaps,
be a distinction without a difference, in so far as this ; that, iu tho
former case, wo have it laid down, in effect, though not in words,
what jewels shall bo worn ; while in tho latter case, wo have ib
defined what shall not bo worn. It seems to me, however, these
propositions are properly interchangeable, as virtually determining
one and the same point. Or, possibly, I shall explain my meaning
more clearly, if I say that tho law, as laid down in tho Constitutions,
declares absolutely that only the jewels or emblems which appertain
to, or are consistent with, certain recognised degrees, shall be worn in
Craft .Lodges, while, as I phrased it, tho law declares quite as
absolutely, that the jewels or emblems of unrecognised degrees shall
not be worn.

In the second paragraph of my letter, I simply endeavoured to
show what the effect might be if " E.S.Y.C.S.'s" objection to wearing
tho insignia of tho Bath or Garter in a Craft Lodge wero carried to
its logical conclusion. If , I suggested, all but Masonic Eegalia are
illegal, then all but Masonio clothing must be illegal likewise : for
tho law is distinct as to what " clothing and insignia shall be worn
by the craft," there being no mention whatever of coats, shirts,
waistcoats, inexpressibles, [and tho other portions of a man's
apparel.

As to the word " consistent," let us take it in its every day sense,
and I fancy we shall not be grievously in error.

Fraternally yours,
"Q."

' ¦ ' ' '¦  " i .  ... —

THE MOTHEB CITY OF AMERICAN
MASON-RY.

BT BRO. JACOB NORTON.

I 
HAVE been the Innocent cause of stirring up a difference of
opinion between Boston and Philadelphia. A few years ago, Bro.

MacCalla, of Philadelphia, asserted, in an article, that Boston was the
mother of American Masonry. In my criticism thoreon I called
his attention to a newspaper of 1732, and to Franklin's letter of 1731.
Bro. MacCalla took the hint, but he has been running since then to
the other extreme, claiming Philadelphia to bo tho leg itimate mother.
I have more than once combated his notion. I have shown that no
evidence exists that Pennsylvania had had a legally constituted Lodgo
before Dermott sent his Deputation there in 1764, establishing a
Provincial Grand Lodge. Eecent unearthings by Bro. Hughan fur-
nish , however, fresh material for the controversy. I shall, there-
fore, state clearly, one by one, the Philadelphia evidence, and will
follow each with my own remarks.

1st. An article by Franklin, in tho Pennsylvania Gazette 1730, states,
" As there are several Freemasons' Lodges in this province," &c,
which proves the existence of Lodges there in 1730.

Remarks.—The article referred to -was a burlesque or satire on
Masonry. Franklin, therefore, could not have been a Mason in 1730,
and he could not have known whether they were Masonic Lodges or
secret societies of some other kind.

2nd. The Pennsylvania Gazette, 26th June 1732, contains an account
of a Grand Lodge, held on the 24th previous, when William Allen was
chosen G.M. and Benj. Franklin Junior Warden, &c.

Remarks.—There is no evidence that the said Grand Lodge was
legally constituted.

3rd. Daniel Cox was appointed Provincial G.M., by the Duke of
Norfolk, over New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania ; the appoint-
ment wa3 for two years, from 24th June 1730. Philadelphia then
must have derived its Masonic authority from Cox's Deputation.
Accordingly, at tho expiration of Cox's appointment, in 1732, Bro.
Allen was chosen as his successor.

Remarks.—Cox's Deputation enjoined him, or his Deputy, his sue
cessors, or their Deputies, to communicate annually to the G.M. of
England, or to his Deputy, the number of Lodges constituted in the
Province, with tho names of the members of each Lodge, &c. But
neither Cox, Allen, Franklin , or any other so-called G.M. of Pennsyl.
vania, had ever made the required communication, nor is there a
particle of evidence thab Cox ever established, anywhere in America,
a solitary Lodge. Tho Cox theory mn3t, thereforo, bo pronounced
not proven.

4th.—28th November 1734, B. Franklin , as Grand Master, petitioned
Henry Price and tho G.L. in Boston, as follows :—

"We havo seen in the Boston prints an article of news from
London, importing that, at a G.L. held there in August last,
Mr. Price's Deputation and power was extended over all America.
* * * Giving credit thereto, we think ib our duty to lay before
your Lodge what we apprehend needful to bo done for us, in order to
promote and strengthen the interest of Masonry in this Province
(which seems to want tho sanction of some authority frdm home, to
give the proceedings and determinations of our Lodge their dno
weight), to wit, a Deputation or Charter granted by tho E.W.
Mr. Price, by virtue of his commission from Britain , confirming tho
Brethren in Pennsylvania in the privileges they now enjoy of holding
annually their G.L., choosing the G.M. and Wardens," &c.

In a letter attached to the above petition, Franklin stated, " I beg
to recommend to you [tho petition], and to inform you that some falsa
and rebel Brethren , who aro foreigners; being about to set w a dis,,



tinct Lodge, in opposition to tho old and truo Brethren here, pretend-
ing to mako Masons for a bowl of punch." Tho two documents wero
aliko signed " B. Franklin G.M.," and Prico granted the required
Deputation to Franklin accordingly.

Remarks.—Had Franklin's Grand Lodgo derived its authority in
tho fi rst place from Cox's Deputation , and had Franklin obeyed the
injunction to keop up an annual communication with tho Grand
Master of England, he would not havo needed the sanction 0/ some
authority from home, or from Mr. Price, to prove the legality of his
Grand Lodge. Nor did Franklin in theso documents refer to Cox, or
givo tho least hint about Cox. But , on tho contrary, the whole tenour
of the above petition implies a consciousness on tho part of Franklin
that his Grand Lodgo had novor received any kind of " sanction from
home." And , on the other hand , Henry Trico claimed that ho sont a
Charter for tho f irst Lodgo at Philadelphia , and that "it was tho be-
ginning of Masonry there," which certainly show3 that, up to 1734,
the Philadel phia organisation was bogus.

Had wo, however, beeu sure of Price's claim of an extension of his
authority in 1734, and of his sending a Chartor to Philadelphia , &c.,
legal Masonry would then havo dated in Philadelphia from 1734, but,
unfortunatel y, no Grand Lodgo was held in London in August 1734 j
Prico never received such an oxtonsion of power, and ho novor sent a
Deputation to Philadelphia ; tho Henry Price theory is therefore un-
tenable.

5th. Bro. MacCalla, of tho Keystone, furmshod tho names of nine
Grand Masters of Pennsylvania, who succeeded each other between
1732 and 1741.

Remarks.—For three of the nine Grand Masters, Bro. MacCalla
proved, from newspaper extracts, that they were so designated , but
for tho remaining six he furnished no proof whatever. But, supposing
it was so, the question still remains : Were they legal Grand Masters ?

Furthermore, Cox was appointed for two years, from 24th June
1730, and his deputation ordained that his successors " are hereby
empowered every other year, on tho Feast of tho Baptist, to elect a
Provincial G.M." Now, what does " every other year " in tho above
quotation mean ? Without letting oat any reason why or wherefore,
I questioned the Eev. Bro. Titus, G. Secretary of Massachusetts, about
its meaning, and he replied "it means biennial elections." Cox was
to hold the office for two years, and his successors wero commanded
to hold their election " every other year," meaning every alternate
year, if this is the truo definition , which 1 think it is, tho Philadel-
phians who electod their Grand Masters, from 1732 annuall y, could
not havo derived their authority from Cox's Deputation .

6th.—From a letter dated 17th November 1754, from Henry Boll,
said to be still in existence, the following quotation was produced :—

" As you know, I was ono of the originators of the 1st Blasonic
Lodgo of Philadelphia. A party of us used to meet at the Sun
Tavern , in Water-street, and sometimes opened a Lodgo thero. Once,
in tho fall of 1730, wosformed a design of obtaining a charter for a
regular Lodge, and made application to tho Grand Lodgo of England
for one, but before wo received it, wo heard that Daniel Cox, of New
Jersey, had been appointed by that Grand Lodgo as Provincial G.M.
for New York, Now Jersey, and Pennsylvania ; wo therefore mado
application to him , and our request was granted."

Remarks.—Who was Henry Bell ? when was tho charter granted ?
how did that lotter come to light ? and whero is it ? The only
authori ty for tho oxistenco of that letter is, that an orator said so.
But tho time has passed for Masons to give credence to American
Masonic orators, editors, encyclopaedists, and book makers. No one
in Boston believes in the existence of such a letter, and even the
well known Bro. Leon Hyneman, formerly editor of tho Mirror and
Keystone at Philadelphia, disbelieves in its genuineness; and, until that
letter is produced, this kind of evidence cannot_ be taken into con-
sideration .

7th.—Bro. Hughan , unearthed, in 18y 5, a Dublin Pocket Companion
of 1735, which contains a mixed-up list of Irish and English Lod"os
and to what should havo been numbered in the English list as 79 is
annexed—that it met at the Hoop in Philadel phia } therefore, say thePhiladolphians, that Lodge, No. 79, must have been chartered by theGrand Lod ge of England.

Remarks.—In the Pocket Companion , printed in London in 1735and in 1736, No. 79, in both editions, was left blank, implying that
the Lodge was extinct. Bro. Hughan thinks that tho London publi-
cation of 1735 was a reprint of the Dublin one of the same year. I
think, that most likely ib was the roverse. But bo that as it may
the discovery must only add to the confusion of statements thus :—
Franklin s Grand Lodge, in 1732, met at tho Sun Tavern , Water,
street j Bell has it that his Lodge met iu 1730, at the Tun Tavern -
while our Dublin authority has it neither Sun nor Tun , but Hoop in
Water-street. Now whether the printer confounded Sun with Tun
is immaterial, but what has the Hoop to do with it ?

I shall soon exhibit two Lodge lists , viz., of 1733 and 1734, in whichlists No. /9 , and 79 onl y, is blank. Now, whether the Dublin copy of1735 was a reprint from the London edition , or whether the Dublin
editor copied his English Lodge list from soma other source, I have
good reason to assumo that the English list from which he copied
had its No. 79 blank, the same as tho above named lists wero. It is
therefore probable that some recent returned Dublin Pennsylvanian
perhaps a sea Captain , informed tho Dublin editor that ho had visiteda Lodge at tho Hoop in Philadelphia, but knew nothing about itsNumber. Then a lucky thought must have struck our Hibernian
brother, and I cau almost imagiue heaving him exclaim — " Aha ! sure
enough ! There is a Lodgo without a number, and here is a No. 79
without a Lodgo. Shnre ! hero must bo there, and there must behere ;" and so he put this and that together, and made it read that
" 79, the Hoop, in Water-stroot , in Philadelphia, 1st Monday," whilein reality tho Hoop Lodgo may havo been the very Lodge that set
itself up in opposition to tho older Lodge, and " made Masons for a
bowl of punch."

Suppose, however, that tho London Pocket Companion was a
reprint of tho Dublin one, it would simply imply that tho London

editor saw the blunder annexed to No. 79 in tho Irish edition, and
consequently omitted it from his own list.

Tho Lodgo lists unearthed by Bro. Hughan aro, 1st Pine's List of
1734, containing 12S Lodges, with dates of constitution, days and
places of meeting attached to most of them. The last Lodge on
tho list i3 thus given, " 128, Duko of Marlborough, Poticoate-lane,
White Chapell, Third Fry d. Novem. yo 5th 1734." Between the
last-named date, and tho previous December 27th, six Lodges aro
inserted without dates of their Charters. No. 126 is assigned to
" Boston , New England." Tho discovery of the Boston Lodgo on a
1731 list confirmed an opinion I had formerly entertained , viz.,
that Price brought with him a Charter for a Lodge in 1733 to Boston ,
but it was not to bo registered until tho Grand Secretary in London
received tho news that tho Lodgo was actually constituted ; the
news must havo reached London in July, or early in August 1734,
and the Grand Secretary must have acknowledged the receipt of the
Boston letter in the month of August, and I think it highly pro-
bablo that the story magnified by Prico in the Boston prints of
having received an extension of his powers from a Grand Lodgo
held there (in London) in August lasb, was simply suggested by tho
receipt of the said letter.

The 2nd list I found in tho Freemasons ' Magazine, London 1855,
p. 84; the finding of this list set me to work anew in investigating
tho subject. I, however, soon found out that Bro. Hughan wa3 cog-
nizant of the existence of that list. The said list was compiled by
Dr. Eawlinson, LL.D. and F.E.S., in 1733. Tho MS. is preserved in
the Bodleian Library at Oxford. This list enumerates 116 Lodges,
with places whero each held its meeting, but with no dates when
constituted. But as Pine's list gives the date of No. 116 between
March and July 1733, it must have been compiled in 1733, and it is
a curious fact that in both of the above described lists No. 79
is blank. Hero then I have shown lists of 1733, 1734, 1735, and
1736, and all bear testimony that No. 79 was a dead Lodge during
that period. And furthermore, in no English list whatever can a
Philadelphia Lodge be found. And if Philadelphia did not havo a
charter from England up to 1736, where did it get one from ?

In conclusion, I must confess that the Colonial Boston Provincial
Grand Masters were faithless to the Grand Lodge of England , and
were otherwise unreliable in their statements and proceedings. In
tho record they boast of having chartered about forty Lodges during
the Colonial period : but up to 1768 no other Lodge was known iu
London but the Boston 1733 Lodge ; in that year, 1768, they paid in
England for four more Lodges, but for the rest they never paid a
shilling. Now the truth is, they did not constitute more than about
thirty to thirty-five Lodges ; soabout fifty guineas aro yot due from the
Boston Masons to the Grand Lodgo of England. Nor do I bolieve in
Bro. Price's Grand Mastership and some other things. But it cannot
be denied that No. 126 was tho first logally constituted Lodgo in
America. Whilo, therefore, in a limited sense, on account of the
Lodges that existed in Philadel phia in 1730 and 1731, Philadelphia
may claim American Masonic Mothership, yet, as thero is not a par-
ticlo of proof that thoso Lodges wero legitimato and regular, and as
there is now no doubt that the 1733 Boston Lodgo was legitimate,
from a legal standpoint , therefore, Boston is entitled to call itself
" the Mother of American Masonry."

Boston , U.S., 13fch July 1877.

OPENING OF A NEW MASONIO HALL
AT BOTJENEMOTJTH.

AN interesting ceremony in connection with the Hengist Lodge,
No. 195, took place at Bournemouth on Friday, 20th inst., when

the handsome new Hall lately erected in St. Michael's Eise, was
dedicated according to the ancient custom of the Craft. The Prov.
Grand Master Bro. W. W. B. Beach M.P. had consented to perform
the ceremony, and he was accompanied by the following Provincial
Officers :—Bros. Captain Best P.P.G.W. as Deputy Prov. Grand
Master, H. Abraham S.G.W., F. Pineo J.G.W., M. E. Frost Prov. G.
Treas., J. E. Le Feuvio Prov. G. Sec, E. G. Holbrook Prov. G. B,eg.,
J. Puntis Prov. G.D.C., S. S. Pearce Prov. G.S.D., J. B. Atkinson
Prov. G.J.D., C. A. Dyer P.G.S.B., G. F. Sherman and Newbery P.G.
Stewards, and the following Past Provincial Officers :—Bros. G. S.
Lancaster P.P.G.W. , J. B. Thomas P.P.G.D., &c. There was a
numerous attendance of members of the Lodge and Visitors, in-
eluding Bros. John Hervey Grand Secretary of England , Eev. T.
Pearse lato D.P.G.M. of Dorset, C. W. Wyndham P.P.S.G.W. Dorset,
Sir H. Drummond Wolff M.P., H. D. Cartwright (Grand Lodge of
India), W. B. Sogers, E. W. Eebbeck, J. B. Goddard , J. McWilliam,
D. Sydenham, P. Tuck, and A. Briant, P.M.'s of the Hengist Lodge,
and the following Officors of the Lodge :—Bros. J. Druitt jun. W.M.,
W. Merson S.W., W. J. Worth J.W., J. N. Frye S.D., A. H. Jolliffe
Sec, Eowland Hill Chaplain.

The Hengist Lodge, which is one of tho oldest in tho Province,
was formerly held at Christchurch, and has seen many vicissitudes ;
but of lato years has made very rapid progress, and it was determined
by the members to have a building of their own in which to hold
their meetings. Accordingly a site was selected, and in the early
part of the year the foundation stono of tho now Lodgo was laid by
the Prov. Grand Master, Bro. Beach, who now attended to complete
tho work. The new building contains on the ground floor a hall 45ft.
by 21 ft. 6 in., which will afford accommodation for moro than 100
brethren. On this floor aro also a retiring-room and other con-
veniences. In the basement are a refreshment-room and kitchen.
Tho front of tho building is faced with whito brick and Bero freeston e,
and is after tho Tuscan order of architecture. The contract for tho
building, amounting to £896, was carried out by Mr. J. Mo William.
Tho architect is Mr, T. Stevens, of Bournemouth , who, haying rogard,



would present the same to the D.G. Lodge for the use of the D.G.M.
for the time being. As a vote of thanks to Bro. Duncan had already
been passed by tho D.G. Lodge, the acting D.G.M. directed that the
receipt of tho regalia bo duly recorded. This concluded the business
of the Communication, and D.G. Lodge was therefore closed in form,
at 7.30 p.m.

to the somewhat limited space at his disposal, has done his utmost to
produce a successful structure.

The Lodge having been duly opened by tho W.M., Bro. J. Druitt,
the E.W.P.G.M., Bro. Beach, and his officers wero admitted and con-
ducted to tho dais with the usual ceremonies. An anthem , " Behold
how good and joyful a thing it is, brethren , to dwell together in
unity," was then sung. An exordium on Masonry haviug been
delivered by Bro. the Eev. Thomas Pearae, P.P.D.G.M. of Dorset,
the architeot, Bro. T. Stevens, with suitable words, delivered up the
instruments entrusted to his care on the laying of the foundation
stono, and presented tho Prov. Grand Master with the silver trowel
used on that occasion. Tho P.G.M. having replied, an ode, composed
for tho occasion, was sung. Bro. Le Feuvre, the P.G.S., then in-
formed the P.G.M. of the object of the assembly, and tho ceremony
of the act of dedication having been performed, the Prov. Grand
Master declared the building dedioated to pure Masonry, virtue, and
universal benevolence. The Eev. Eowland Hill (for the Prov. Grand
Chaplain , who was unable to attend), then delivered an appropriate
oratiou, which was followed by the anthem, " Glory to God in tho
highest." A congratulatory address to the Lodgo wa3 given by the
E.W.P.G.M., on the completion of the building and the success of
the proceedings ; this was followed by a vote of thanks, which was
carried by acclamation , to Bro. Hervey, the Grand Secretary of
England, Bro. Beach remarking that he deserved the warmest thanks
of every member of the Craft for the very excellent and courteous
manner in which he performed tho many and arduous duties devolv-
ing upon him in his most important office. Bro. Hervey having
responded , and expressed his gratification at being present, the
presidency of the Lodge was resumed by the W.M. of the Lodge.
A cordial vote of thanks to tho E.W.P.G.M. and his officers having
beon given with acclamation, tho Lodgo was closed. An hour later,
about 100 of the brethren assembled at the High Cliffe Mansions
Hotel, where an excellent banquet was served, in first-olass style, by
Bro. Kilner, in a marquee in the grounds of the hotel. Tho Prov.
Grand Master presided , supported by the W.M. (Bro. Druitt) , and
nearly all the brethren who attended tho Lodge. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts having been given from the chair, Bro. Sir H. D.
Wolff, M.P., proposed, " The Prov. Grand Master of Hants and the
Isle of Wight, Bro. W. W. B. Beaoh, M.P.," eulogising his many
excellent qualities in his various spheres. The toast was received
¦with great enthusiasm, and acknowledged by Bro. Beach. Bro. E.
W. Eebbeck proposed , " The D.P.G.M. of Hants and Isle of Wight,
and the Prov. Grand Officers ," thanking them, on behalf of the
Hengist Lodge, for their attendance that day. Bro. H. Abraham,
Senior Grand Warden (tho Mayor of Southampton) , responded.
Bro. J. E. Le Feuvro Prov. Grand Sec, Sheriff of Southampton, gave
" The Provincial Grand Lodge of Dorset," and Bro. C. W. Wyndham
responded. Various other toasts were honoured durmg the evening.
The P.G.M. left shortly before elevon o'clock, when tho chair was
taken by tho W.M. for a short time. The brethren from Portsmou th
being unable to return the same night, accommodation at tho hotel
was rerj kindly provided for them by the host, Bro, Kilner.—
Portsmouth Times and Nava l Gazette.

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF BRITISH
BURMAH.

A
QUAETEELY Communication was held at the Masonic Temple,
Eangoon, on Tuesday, the 13th March . Bro. H. Krauss

D.D.G.M. presided as D.G.M., and was numerously supported by the
D.G. Officers , together with representatives of Lodges Star of Burmah,
No. 619 ; Victoria in Burmah, No. 832 ; and Eangoon , No. 1268.
Visitors—Bros . H. B. Davidson, and G. L. Shunker, both of No. 832.
The D.G. Lodge having been opened , tho proceedings of the previous
Communication , which had been printed and circulated , wero taken
as read and confirmed. Letters of apology from several brethren
for thoir absence having been read, the District Grand Secretary read
tho report of the proceedings of a meeting of tho District Grand
Lodgo Committee, held at his office on tho 6th March. At this
meeting1 the District Grand Treasurer's account since the last audit
had been submitted and found correct, and presented tho following
figures :—In respect of D.G. Lodge fund , receipts, including balanco
from previous quarter of over 20 rupees, and contributions of
Lodges 115 rupees, amounting to between 237 and 238 rupees ;
expenditure 123 rupees, leaving a balanco in hand of over 114 rupees.
In respect of the D.G.L. Benevolent Fund, receipts, composed of
balance from previous quarter of 489 rupees, and contribution s from
Lodges 171 rupees, and amounting to 660 rupees; expenditure,
including donation to widow of a late brother of Lodgo No. 832 of
200 rupees, amounting to 229 rupees, leaving a balanco in hand of
431 rupees. Tho D.G. Secretary, having reported recoipt of returns
and dues from seven out of tho eight Lodgos in tho district, submitted
that ho had received two appeals of an uu-Masonic character fro m
certain brethren of tho Lodgo Victoria in Burmah, No. 832, against
the election of Bro. tho Eov. J. E. Marks as W.M. for tho ensuing
(now current) year, and that the D.G.M. had declared such election
to be regular. The D.G. Treasurer announced that a sum of 47 rupees
had been realised towards payment of tho balance due for erecting
a monument to tho late Bro. A. G. Greenlaw, the first Grand Master
of tho district. The rost of this report having been read , the D.G.M.
in the chair proposed , and the D.G. Purs, seconded, a motion that
it be adopted, and this, after tho defeat of an amendment in respect
of ono clause, was carried. Tho D.G.M. in tho chair then
read a letter he had received from Bro. Lieut.-Col. H. T. Duncan,
District Grand Master, who some time previously had announced
his resignation, to the effect that he forwarded the collar and
jewel of a Distriot G.M. and the jewel of a Distriot Grand
RBP Pr»nwn«08t of Royal. Area Mawary, nm ft request that lis
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No. 294, "Ancients ; "No. 374 A.D. 1814 (at the Union), No. 258
A.D. 1832, and No. 213 from A.D. 1863.

CAENAEVON, PEO G.M.
To all and every our Eight Worshipful, Worshipful and Loving

Brethren , We, His Eoyal Highness ALBERT EDWARD PRINCE OF
WALES, Knight of tho Most Noble Order of the Garter , &c, &c,
&c, &c, GRAND MASTER of the Most Ancient and Honourablo
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons of England.

SEND GREETING .
WHEREAS it appears, by the Eecords of the Athol Grand Lodge, or

Old Institutions, that a Warrant of Constitution , bearing date the
24th day of December 1795, was granted to certain Brethre n therein
named , authorizing them to open and hold a Lodgo of Free and
Accepted Masons, at The Turkey Cock, St. Simonds, in the city of
Norwich, and which Lodgo was then registered in the Books of tho
said Athol Grand Lodge, No. 294. And whereas, by tho Union of
the two Grand Lodges, on the 27th day of December 1813, the said
Lodge became No. 374. By the general alteration of the numbers
in tho year 1832, it became No. 258, and by the closing up of tho
numbers in the year 1863, it became, and i3 now, registered in the
Grand Lodge Books, No. 213, meeting at the Freemasons' Hall, iu
the city of Norwich, in tho county of Norfolk, under the title or
denomination of " The Lodge of Perseverance." And whereas the
Brethren composing the said Lodge have, by their memorial, repre-
sented to us that their Warrant has been removed from tho Lodgo
Eoom, and it is believed to have been destroyed, and they have there-
fore prayed us to grant them a Warrant of Confirmation . Now
Know Ye that Wo being satisfied of the reasonableness of the said
request, and from the confidence reposed in tho Brethren , do hereby
grant this, OUR WARRANT OF CONFIRMATION , unto our Eight Trusty and
Well-beloved Brethren , James Sharpen Offord, Orlando Dennis Eay,
Joshua Augustus Gooch, George Walter Plumstead , John William
Eeynolds, Charles Fendick, John Barnard Coates, William Anthony
Crisp, and the other Brethren composing tho said Lodge, authorizing
and empowering them and their Successors to continue to assemble
and hold a Lodge of Freo and Accepted Masons at Norwich aforesaid ,
on the third Tuesday of every Monbh , or ab such times as to the
Brethren thereof may appear necessary, and he regulated by their
By-Laws, iu conformity with the General Laws of the Craft, under

the title or denomination of
No. 213 TnE LODGE OF PERSEVERANCE ,

and then and there, when duly congregated, to make, pass,
and raise Freo Masons, according to the Ancient Custom of tho Crafb
in all Ages and Nations throughout tho known world. And further,
at the Petition of the said Brethren, We do appoint the said James
Sharpen Offord to be Master, the said Orlando Dennis Eay to be the
Senior Warden , aud tho said George Walter Plumstead to be the
Junior Warden , for continuing to hold tho said Lodgo, until such time
as another Master shall be regularly elected and iustalled , strictly
charging that every Member who shall be elected to preside over tho
said Lodge, and who must previously havo duly served as Warden
in a Warranted Lodge, shall be installed in Ancient Form and ac-
cording to the Laws of tho Grand Lodgo, that he may thereby be
fully invested with tho dignities and powers of his office. And we
do require you, tho said James Sharpen Offord , to take special care
that all and every the said Brethren are, or have been, regularly
made Masons, and that you and they and all other tho members of
the said Lodge do observe, perform, and keep tho Laws, Eules, and
Orders contained in tho Book of Constitutions, and all others which
may, from time to time, be made by our Grand Lodge, or transmitted
by us, or our Successors, Grand Masters, or by our Deputy Grand
Master for tho timo being. And we do enjoin you to make such By-
Laws for the government of your Lodge, as shall, to tho majority of
tho Members, appear proper and necessary, the same not being con-
trary to, or inconsistent with, tho General Laws and Eegulations of
the Craft, a copy whereof you are to transmit to us. And we do
require you to cause all such By-Laws and Eegulations, and also an
account of tho proceedings in your Lodge, to bo entered iu a book to
be kept for that purpose. And you are in no wise to omit to. send to
us, or our Successors, Grand Masters, or to our Deputy Grand Master
for tho time being, ab least once in every year, a List of the Members
of your Lodgo, and the names and description s of all Masons initiated
therein , or Brethre n who shall have joined tho same, with tho fees
and monies payable thereon. It being our will and intention that
this, Our Warrant of Confirmation , shall continue in force so Ion"
only as you shall conform to tho Laws and Eegulations of our Grand
Lodge. And you tho said James Sharpen Offord aro required , as
soon as conveniently may be, to send us an account in writing of
what shall bo done by virtue of these presents.

Given under our Hands and the Seal of tho Grand Lodge at London ,
this 8th February, §,.£. 5876, SLil. 1876.

By command of the MAY. Grand Master,
(Signed) SKELMERSDALE , §.6.2R ,

John Hcrvoy, G.S. ""

Tho present title, No., &o, are, The Lodge of "Per8Qverau.co," No, 213,
Norwigh,



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET.
THE speecli of the Earl of Beaconsfield in the House of

Lords, on Thursday, in defence of his appointmont
of Mr. Pigott to be Controller of H.M.'s Stationery Office ,
was in his happiest vein. He fully explained the circum-
stances which had induced him to appoint that gentleman,
and pointed out that tho statement of its having been a
political job was entirely fabulous. Ho did not even know
Mr. Pigott by sight, and that gentleman's father, so far
from having been one of the noble Earl's supporters , had
left the county of Bucks some thirty years ago. He added
that Mr. Pigott, immediately after the vote of the House
of Commons, censuring the appointment, had placed his
resignation in his (the noble Earl's) hands, bnt, under tho
circumstances, he had not thought proper to accept it.
After a few remarks from Earl Granville, Lords Penzance,
Northbrook, and Cardwell, bore -willing testimony to the
abilities of Mr. Pigott, their statements and the Premier's
speech being greeted with loud cheers. After the Universi-
ties of Oxford and Cambridge and the Enclosure Bills had
been read a third time, and other measures advanced a
stage, a debate, induced by Lord Stratheden and Camp-
bell, on the war between Russia and Turkey, ensued. On
Friday, the Kirwee Booty and Coolie Emigration were dis-
cussed. On Monday, the Earl of Derby explained the cir-
cumstances Avhich had induced the government to
strengthen our Mediterranean garrisons at this moment.
On Tuesday, the Telegraphs' Money Bill was read a second
time.

In the House of Commons, on Thursday, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer explained what course ministers were
prepared to pursue with reference to those measures, still
undisposed of, which they had introduced , after which the
House went into Committee on the Irish Judicature Bill.
On Friday, the Chancellor of the Exchequer rose and
moved a resolution bearing on a recent vote of the House
respecting the appointment of Mr. Pigott, and the subse-
quent explanation of that appointment by the Prime
Minister , but, at the instance of sundry members, he con-
sented to postpone it till Monday. The House then re-
sumed the consideration , in Committee, of the Irish
Judicature Bill. At the evening sitting, Mr. O'Connor
Power's motion for the release of the Fenian
prisoners was discussed. The Government opposed
it. Mr. Gladstone spoke favourably of it, though
he declined to support it hy his vote. Mr, Cross
pointed out that they were merely following in the foot-
steps of their predecessors, and the Marquis of Hartington
strenuously supported the Government on a division ; tho
motion was defeated by 235 to 77. An attempt was then
unsuccessfully made to complete the consideration of the
Irish Judicature Bill, and the House adjourned at a quarter
past two o'clock. There was accordingly a morning sitting
on Saturday, for the purpose of disposing of the measure
in Committee, but the Irish members, who have earned
for themselves the title of " Obstructionists," did
their best to impede the progress of the measure, and
it was only after a long and most unseemly wrangle that
the Bill emerged from Committee. On Monday, after the
Chancellor of the Exchequer had explained the reasons of
the Government in dispatching reinforcements to the Medi-
terranean , another long wrangle occurred over a motion of
the same Minister, respecting the further conduct of public
business. The motion of Sir Stafford Northcote that Govern-
ment orders of the day should have precedence of all other
orders of business on Tuesdays and Wednesdays during tho
remainder of the Session was ultimately carried, an amend-
ment being first of all disposed of by 385 to 15, and tho
motion itself carried by 321 to 13. Sir *VV. Barttelot's reso-
lution on Mr. Pigott's appointment was then discussed at
length, and carried without a division, not a single dissen-
tient voice being raised whoa the Speaker submitted, the

THE SURREY MASONIO HALL.
Most commandingly situate in the Camberwell New Koad,

close to the Railv* ay Station, and between the District Post
Office , and tho Lambeth County Court.

Peremptory Sale.—By order of the Mortgagees.

WEATHERALL and GREEN will SELL by AUCTION, at tho
Mart , Tokenhousc-yard , on Tuesday, 3lst July, at 3 o'clock precisely,

tlio well-known and important PUBLIC BUILDING , known as tho Surrey
Masonic Hall, occupying ono of tho most prominent positions in this
neighbourhood. It is of haiulsomo elevation in tho Italian style of architec-
ture, with lofty cupola , most substantially erected , very tasteful ly decorated ,
and in excellent repair. Tho internal arrangements are judiciou sly
planned ; the main hull is abont 95 1'eet long and 25 feet high, and well
adapted either as a hall lor largo meetings, ball or concert room, or theatre.
There are also a capital Lodgo room, largo (lining room, dressing and ante
rooms, ample domestic accommodation, and good cellerago.

Tho property is hold, at a nominal ground rent , and immediate possession can
be had.

Particulars and conditions of salo may bo obtained of Messrs. MULLENS AND
IUMANQCST , Solicitors, 11 Queen Victoria Street , E.C. ; of F. BEKSTON, Esq.,
Architect, It! Walbrook ; and of tho Auctioneers, 22 Chancery Lane.

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS
OS

E N G L A N D  AND W A L E S ,
AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE BRITISH CROWN.

%mxxml §emtolcnt j ftrnfr Jxsiibal.
1 

HIE FESTIVAL, as above, will bo held, with the sanction of
Grand Lodge, and under the presidency of

RiW. BRO. RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF DONOUGHMORE, GRAND S.W.
AT THE

ALEXANDEA PALACE , MUSWELL HILL ,
On Wednesday, the 1st day of August 1877.

Tickets, inclusive of Wine—Ladies 13s 6d; Gentlcm.cn 17s 6cl.
Dinner on table at Fivo o'clock.
Brethren must appear in full Mark clothing.

FREDERICK B1NCKES, Grand Secretary.
Office—2 Red Lion-square, Holborn,

London, July 1877.

MASONIC AND GENERAL PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY ,
Incorpor ated P ursuant to 37 and 38 Vic., c. 42.

Offices : 1 G-resham Buildings, Basingnall Street, E.C.
Shares, £25 each. Advances without'premiivm on Free-
Monthly Subscription , 5s per share. ^old, Copyhold, or Leasehold Pro-
Paid up Shares issued. V%-X and sound Investments.
Entrance fee, is per share. Deposits at 1 and a per cent.

Members of tho Graft aro strongly advised to join .
Subscription Meetings First Tuesday in each month, from

6 to 7.30 o'clock, at the Offices.
Prospectuses anil information mag be obtained of J. JI. BINDER, Secretary.

LONDON MASONIC CLUB,
101 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, CITY, E.C.

BRETHREN joi ning the Club before the 1st of August will bo
admitted , without an Entrance Fee, at the  present Subscription of Fivo

Guineas for Town, and Three Guineas for Country Members .
Sub scriptions of Members now joining arc available to the 1st August 1878.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AITLY TO THE SECRETARY.

THE MASONIC QUARTETTE.
BEOS. BURGESS PERRY, ARTHUR THOMAS, EDWIN MOSS,

and GEORGE MUSGRAYE undertake tho Musical arrangements of the
Ceremonies and Banquets.
Tor Terms :—Address, BRO. E, MOSS, 147 Aiaersgate-Street , E,C.

%e UxrspiM for .tlje ffiHorltittg <Stas.cs.
"I TNTIL the arrangements for a Hospital for tho treatment of
U diseases and injuries ofthe eye, on tho SELF-SUPPORTING PRINCIPLE,

aro completed, Mr. JABEZ HOGG will SEE PATIENTS at 1 Bedford-square,
W.C, between the hours of nine and eleven, EVERY MORNING, and one
and threo on SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.

Subscriptions towards tho Building and tinc'lowmont Fund received by tho
Treasurer, Alfred Bicker Caarten , Esq., 2 Warrington-gardens, W.; and by tho
Mana gjr of the Rcgont-st. Branch of tho Union Bank of London, Argyll-place, \V,

LEYTON COLLEGE, ESSEX.
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN ,

GEORGE J. WESTFIELD, L.C.P., F.S.A., PRINCIPAL.
THE obj ect of this Establishment is to ensure a comprehensive libe-

ral education , commensurate with tho present improved state of society.
1'REPARA .TION roK lir a OIVIL SEUVICE , CAMBIUDOE MIDDLE CLASS, COLLEGE OF

riiECEi 'ioits , SOCIETY OF A RTS, TKE SCIENCE AND Anx EXAMINATIONS , &C.
Special attention to back ,vvd and timid pupils. Diet tho best, and unlimited.

References to the leading linking and commercial firms in London and the
Provinces, and to numeronb brethren whoso sons aro now, or havo been,
educated at tho College. I r >spe ^tus forwarded on application to the Principal.

Price 3s Qd , Crown 8vo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIO PORTRAITS .
REPBINIED moil "THE FREEMASON 'S OnnoNiCEE ."
London : W. W. MORGAN,

By Order of all Booksellers, or will bo sent, freo by post, direct
from tho Office , G7 Barbican,

jW.W.WBB f̂e

a^^^^W^̂ a
67 BARBICAN , E.C.



motion. A motion of Mr. Meldon's, on the Remuneration
of Irish Schoolmasters, was defeated by 110 to 73. On
Tuesday, on the motion of Mr. Lowther, that the House
should go into Committee on the South Africa Bill, Sir G.
Campbell proposed an amendment, but was defeated by 221
to 22. In the course of the debate Mr. O'Donnell made a
long and irrelevant speech of about two hours, during
which several attempts were made to count-out the House,
until at length the patience of the Speaker was exhausted,
and he declined to count. After this, the House was again
put to the trouble of dividing, on the question that the
Speaker leave the chair, the numbers for and against being
229 and 5 respectively. The House then went into Com-
mittee, and progress was immediately reported. On Wed-
nesday, the House witnessed the most disgraceful scene
which has ever taken place. The whole of the afternoon
was taken np in wrangling, and at length Sir Stafford
Northcote, finding that nothing would induce the obstruc-
tionists to allow public business to proceed, moved a reso-
lution that certain words spoken be taken down and
reported to the Speaker. He then announced his intention
of moving certain resolutions on the subject on Friday, and
in the meantime proposed that the attendance of Mr. Par-
nell till then be dispensed with. It seemed, however, to be
the opinion of the House that so important a step should
not be taken too hastily, and the matter was postponed till
Friday, Mr. Parnell, who had been ordered to withdraw,
being therefore at liberty to return till the question was
settled.

The condition of the young Prince Albert Victor of Wales
is said to be steadily improving. We trust that next week
we shall be in a position to report his entire convalescence.
The Prince of Wales visited the ex-Empress of the French
at Chislehurst, on Monday. Early on Tuesday morning the
Duke of Cambridge went down to Woolwich, for the pur-
pose of inspecting the 3rd battalion of the Rifle Brigade,
which is under orders to proceed to the Mediterranean.
The battalion mustered 900 strong, and was put through a
variety of evolutions. The same afternoon His Royal
Highness presented the prizes and commissions to the
cadets of the Royal Academy, Woolwich. The first eight
on the successful list were appointed to the Royal Engi-
neers, and the remaining thirty-one to the Royal Artillery.
On Wednesday, the Duke reviewed four battalions of the
Guards in Hyde Park. Several hours were occupied in the
manoeuvres, after which the troops returned to barracks.

The Volunteer meeting closed on Saturday, with a grand
military athletic meeting, and the usual distribution of
prizes by Lady Wharncliffe. The competitions which
were concluded after our last week's Budget was written ,
were among the most important events of the meeting.
The Elcho Challenge Shield was carried off by the Irish
team, with the splendid score of 1,568 out of a possible
1,800, England being second with 1,464, and Scotland last
with 1,439. Thu3 the Elcho Shield will cross the Irish
Channel for the third time, and remain in the custody of
the Lord Mayor of Dublin for the current year. In the
match between the Lords and Commons, the former were
victorious by 29 points, the totals at the two ranges of
200 yards and 500 yards respectively being—Lords 404,
Commons 375. Oxford beat Cambridge for the Chan-
cellor's Plate by 4 points only, the numbers being Oxford
537 and Cambridge 533. In the Public Schools' Competi-
tion for the Ashburton Shield, nine contested, and after
one of the closest struggles on record Cheltenham was
declared winner by a single point over Eton, Harrow being
third with one point less. The numbers were Cheltenham
393, Eton 392, and Harrow 391. For the Spencer Cup,
which is awarded to the best champion shot of each team ,
the representative of Cheltenham came first by 5 points,
his score being 31. The only other contest which deserves
to be noticed was that for the Loyd-Lindsay Cup, for
which seven mounted squads of yeomanry competed. The
first prize was taken by the Warwickshire squad, the
second by the Dorsetshire, thus reversing the positions of
last year, and the third by the 1st Bucks squad. There
was a novel display in connection with this trial. A squad
of four H. A.C. infantry men obtained permission to try their
powers over the course, but, of course without being allowed
to enter for the prizes. The four did the distance (three
quarters of a mile), giving their 5 shots each at the two
ranges (200 yards and 400 yards) and vaulting the hurdles
in 10m. 20 sec, scoring 71 points. This gave them the
third place, and had it been permitted, would have entitled
them to take the third prize,

The order for the dispatch of reinforcements to our
Mediterranean garrisons has caused a large amount of ex-
citement, not only among the public, but likewise at our
naval and military ports, and at Aldershot. Two of our
huge transports employed in the conveyance of troops to
India were ordered early this week to be got ready, and
by the time these lines are before our readers, some three
thousand mon will be already on their way to Malta.
Other regiments have been ordered to hold themselves in
readiness, and three other transports are being made ready
to convey them to the same destination, in order that
Great Britain may be in a better position, in the event of
any necessity arising for her intervention. It is said the
garrison of Malta is to be raised immediately to 10,000
men, and if events move in the direction they havo been
doing of late, and as rapidly, it is very possible the govern-
ment may feel it to be its duty to dispatch a more consider-
able force still. There are rumours that we may so far
depart from our present attitude of passive neutrality as to
occupy the old lines of Gallipoli , which the French and
English engineers threw np at the time of the last war,
but which, owing to the repulse of the Russians before
Silistria, it was not found necessary to hold for any length
of time. As these lines run across the narrowest part of
the isthmus, they can be held easily by a comparatively
small force, while the position would enable the occupying
army to check any serious attempt on Constantinople,
especially considering the strength of our Mediterranean
fleet, which is likewise being reinforced.

The Russians have been pressing forward their troops in
Bulgaria and Roumelia in considerable numbers, with
great rapidity, and, it may be added, with astonishing
audacity. There are those, indeed, who think that the
present disposition of their forces may turn out disas-
trously, especially as the Turks appear to be thoroughly
aroused from their apathy, and are fighting with the most
desperate resolution, if not in all cases with success. The
most important news is the dismissal of the Turkish
Generalissimo, Abdul Kerim Pacha, and the War Minister,
Redif Pacha. Both these have been ordered back to Con-
stantinople, where, it is said, they will be tried by Court-
Martial. The new Commander-in-Chief is Mehemet Ali
Pacha, while Suleiman Pacha has gone to the front with
his troops fresh from their long course of victories in
Montenegro . Osman Pacha has defeated the Russians at
Plevna, after a tremendous engagement, in which the latter
themselves acknowledge the loss of close on 2,000 men,
while the Turkish loss is set down at 1,200. An attack is also
reported to have been made by the Russian army from the
Dobrudscha on some of the outlying defences of Silistria,
but the Turks declare they repulsed it without difficulty,
The celebrated Chipka Pass is now occupied by the
Russians, and as this route is available for the passage of
artillery, the Russian forces south of the Balkans will now
soon be in sufficient strength to imperil the Turkish posi-
tions at Adrianople and Philippopohs, the latter being, it
is said, the next object of attack. As regards the former,
there was a great scare at first when it was known that the
Russians were in strong force south of the Balkans, but
fresh troops are being continually sent forward from Con-
stantinople, and the immediate danger of the City of Adrian
is now supposed to be passed. But Rumour is so fond of
telling fibs that the news of to-day may be directly contra-
dicted by the news of to-morrow. As for other operations
in the same quarter, Shumla, Widdin, and Rustchuk are
all said to be threatened by the Russians in force, and the
last has been subjected to a terrific bombardment, with
what result is not yet known. In Asia there has been a
certain amount of fighting, but nothing of any moment.
The Turks under Moukhtar Pacha still occupy their
advanced position close to the Russian frontier , and the
Russians are said to be preparing for a fresh campaign .
But the most terrible news of all relates to the " atrocities "
said to have been committed by the Cossacks and Bulga-
rians on the fugitive women and children from Mahometan
villages. Not a day passes but fresh massacres are reported.
That horrible cruelties have been committed on the unfor-
tunate Mussulmans is beyond all question , for there is the
combined testimony to that effect of no less than twenty
newspaper correspondents of different nationalities ; but
to what extent the Russian Generals are responsible for it
remains to be seen. In the meantime, it seems as though
the relations between this country and Russia wero
becoming more critical.



THE SURREY MASONIO HALL
WE publish in another column a letter from our well known cor-

respondent " P.M., P.Z.," in which he offers a few pertinent well-
intentioned remarks on tho fate which awaits this Hall. Wo trust
with him that it is not too lato to take some sufficient steps to prevent
this builtiing from passing to other than Masonio uses. It is little
moro than threo years sinco tho foundation-stone was laid. Two
years and a fortnight ago, to the very day, the Hall wa3 solemnly con-
secrated to tho purposes of Freemasonry, by no les3 a personage than
Lord Skclmersdalo, Deputy Grand Master of England. According to
the Official Calendar , there are ten Lodges and two Chapters which
meet there, and doubtless other Masonio bodies make it their head-
quarters. That Masonry is very popular in tho immediate vicinity JS

evidenced by the ono fact that seven of tho ten Lodges we have
mentioned havo been constituted within the last four years, while
others no doubt have been established which meet at other places.
Thus, with tho building inaugurated by one of our highest dignitaries,
with a number of bodies meeting in it, whoso payments for rent
must together mako a respectable income, and tho Masonic
element very strongly represented in tho neighbourhood, we
should naturally imagine that everything would go on prosperously,
and that however matters might faro in other directions, here
at least there would be no financial difficulties to contend
with. Alas ! that all theso reasonable anticipations of good
fortune should be so vain and illusory. On Tuesday next,
this building will be publicly sold by auction , and it may well happen
that what is now a comfortable and respectable home for the South
London Freemasons to meet at, will, in a short time, pass into non-
Mason hands, and be used for non-Masonic purposes. Wo trust the
suggestion of "P.M., P.Z." will bo acted upon. Albeit ho has no par-
ticnlar plan to offer, he proposes that tho brethren who live in
tho vicinity of tho Hall, should drop in and have a quiet confabula-
tion over the matter. Some scheme, ho thinks, might suggest itself,
even at the eleventh hour, and prevent the impending misfortune from
actually befalling the South London Craft. " P.M., P.Z." expresses
his belief that if each individual Craftsman in that particular district
had contributed one of our smallest gold coins, tho sum thus raised
would have sufficed to prevent the disgrace which must fall upon
Masonry by tho public sale of one of its Temples. It is not the pro-
moters of tho scheme who aro to blame, for having proposed tho erec-
tion of a building whero Craftsmen could find a moro suitable home
than in tho nearest hotel or tavern . It is not tho directors of the
limited company, who set to work and built in the, as it happens, de-
luded belief that tho needfnl amount of shares would bo taken as
promised ; or the Masonic bodies "who uso the Hall, and contribute
their annual rentals towards its support—it is not these
who are to blarno for tho impending calamity. It is the
South London Masonic brethren, who thoughtlessly made promises,
and havo not kept them; it is tho Masonic public, in tho same
district, who can find money for banquets and jew els, but have not
the heart to raise amongst them a modest sum ; ib is these whom we
have to condemn for allowing so much odium to fall on Freemasonry.
It is almost certain there are six hundred Masons m the south
of London, who, any day in the year, would think nothing of expend-
ing £5, if by so doing they could wear additional tinsel j yet the
purchase of a £5 share in a Masonic Hall Company, started for the
express purpose of providing Freemasonry with a respectable homo
is not to be thought of—it is beyond their means. It is bad enough
to havo tho announcement of the sale of the Hall posted all over
London : and the least wo think that our South London brethren
should do is to buy the building, and so preserve it for the purposes
to which it baa been devoted, and to satisfy which it was erected.

ORDER OP THE TEMPLE
Y\7"E have pleasure to record the revival in the Order of tho Temple
" ' of one of the most ancient 1'receptories in England , bearing thenam0 of tho " Bosbury," or as it was formerl y written " Bosem.purie."
"Bosberio," according to Leland's Itinerary, " 13 ten miles north-

cast from Hereford at the head of tho Leadon rivere t, and thereby is
a placo belonging to St. John's of London , called " Upleadon ." The
remains of tho old " Temple Court," aro still to he seen, about half a
mile distant from this curious old place, and in tho old Norman
church aro several long tombstones, marked with Tomplar crosses andemblems .

Tho Consecration of the Bosbury Preceptory took placo onSaturday, the 21st inst., at tho Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square, atthr DC o'clock. Tho following Knights being present .—V. II.  and E.Sir Knight Major , Shadwoll H. Clerko acting Great Prior forEngland and Wales, V.E. Sir Kni ght General Clerk P. Prov. Prior forKent, V.E. Sir Kni ght Capt, N. G. Philips Prov. Prior for Suffolk andCambrid ge, E. Sir Knight Hydo Pullen Past Grand Superintendentof Works, E. Sir Knight Capt. Portlock Dadson Past Sub-Prior forKent, ;E. Sir Knight Colonel Adair P. Preceptor of the Bladud,E, gir.Knight the HOT, F. K, Harford P, Preceptor of tho Holy Sanc-

tuary, Sir Knight tho Eight Hon. Lord de Clifford, Sir Knight the
Hon. and Eev. F. E. C. Ryng, Sir Knight Major Chastens Wearyss.

Tho Warrant of formation having been read, the new Preceptory
was consecrated, according to due and ancient form, by the acting
Great Prior, assisted by tho other Knights.

Tho E.P. Nominate Sir Knight the Rev. F. K. Harford was then
inducted into the Preceptor's seat, and tho following candidates wero
subsequently admitted and installed as members of tho Order—
Comps. Colonel Nassau Lees, Major Woodall, Charles Drummond, and
Chapman Grigg M.D.

After a vote of thanks, accorded by acclamation to tho acting Great
Prior for his services on thi3 occasion, the E.P. mentioned the names
of some illustrious Royal Arch Companions who looked forward to
joining the Preceptory, and of some of the founding members,
E. Sir Knight the Rov. John Bobbins D.D., Sir Knight the Hon.
Major Le Poer Trench, &c, who wero unable to be present at the
consecration.

Tho following officers were then appointed :—Sir Knight Colonel
Adair Constable, Sir Knight Lord de Clifford Marshal, Sir Knight the
Hon. and Eev. F. E: C. Byng Chaplain , V.E. Sir Knight the Eight
Hon. Sir Seymour Fitzgerald G.C.S.I. Sub-Marshal , Sir Knight
Colonel Nassau Lees Captain of tho Guard, V.E. Sir Knight Captain
Portlock Dadson Eegistrar, Sir Knight Major Charteris Womyss and
Sir Knight Major Woodall Standard. Bearers, and Sir Knight Dr.
Chapman Grigg Herald.

Sir Knight Sir W. Wyllie G.C.B. was proposed, and unanimously
elected an honorary member, it being further suggested that he
should bo invited to hold office as Honorary Steward.

Sir Knight Charles Drummond was elected to bo Treasurer for tho
year, and the following distinguished Knights were elected honorary
members :—Sir Knight Major Shadwell Clerko Asst. Grand Prior, Sir
Knight General Clerk, Sir Knight Captain Philips, Sir Knight Sir
Michael Costa, and Sir Knight General J. Studholme Brownrigg.

After a few words from the E.P., who remarked that the present
small number of tho Preceptory was hardly to be regretted , consi.
dering how ofton great things sprang out of small beginnings, alms
wero collected, and tho Preceptory duly closed.

REVIEWS
All Books intended for Review should jbe addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican, E.C.

Meetings and Greetings.—Tho Salutations, Obeisances, and Courtesies
of Nations ; with Notes on Titles, Dignities, Ac. Collected and
Arranged by William Tegg, F.R.H.S., Editor of " The Knot Tied,"
" The Last Act," " Hone's Trials," " Wills of their Own," &o.
London : William Tegg and Co., Pancras-lane, Cheapside. 1877.

MR. WILLIAM TEGG is most indefati gable in his compilation of inte-
resting books. It is only a few weeks since we noticed " The Knot
Tied," and another ; and now wo have before us a third , which, in
parts, is most entertaining, while one excerpt from the diary of an. old
Master of Ceremonies, who flourished at the British Court over two
centuries ago, is very curious, and Bhows how much importance was
attached iu thoso days to Court ceremonial. We aro a little less
formal now-a-days—we will not say this change is accompanied by any •
improvem ent iu English manners and customs—but at our, and all
other, Courts it is absolutely necessary that forms of some kind should
be observed , and observed most rigidly. These pages include
accounts of all snch forms and ceremonies, or, at all events, of so
many of them as will servo to convey to the reader ah adequate
idea of their character. In addition, are accounts of public cere-
monials and receptions on certain important occasions, so that the
reader will fiud brought together accounts of various of them which
he has witnessed, or in which he may chance to have taken part.
But it will, perhaps, be as well if we follow the author himself, and
treat of those we consider worthy of being singled out for notice, in
the order in which they occur.

Mr. Tegg introduces his subject ceremoniously, in a short preface,
in which he tells us that his object has been " to describe and illus-
trate the SALUTATIONS, OBEISANCES , and COURTESIES of nations, conn-
tries, and people, including CEREMONIES , which latter may be divided
into four classes, i.e., EELIGIOUS , STATE, SOCIAL , and INTERNATIONAL ."
Tho work itself is divided into live par ts, in tho first of which aro
given the various modes of salutation , those mentioned in Scripture,
Eastern, and other. In Part II. will be found descriptions of various
religious rites and ceremonies, and a very full account of that most
magnificent of modern State ceremonies, the Coronation of George IV.,
with full particulars as to tho mode of presentation at the Court of
St. James's, and other similar matters. It is in this part that Mr.
Tegg very properly introduces the excerpt above alluded to, from tho
Diary of an Old Master of tho Ceremonies, which is itself included
in an account written by the late Isaac D'Israeli. When the latter has
discussed the origin of Court etiquette, and suggests thatit may come
fro m those grave " aud courtly Italians, who, in their petty pompous
courts, made the whole business of these eft'eininato days consist
iu punctilios ," ho goes on, in the first place, to mention how, when the
British Ambassadors went over to France in 1624, for the purpose of
arranging for _ the marriage of Charles with tho Princess
Henrietta Maria, they very cleverly contrived to seo Cardinal
Richelieu , so that there was no danger of his offending the
ambassadors of the Emperor aud tho King of Spain on
the point of punctilio. He then mentions that the office of
Master of tho Ceremonies was created by our Jame3 1., tho first who
held it being Sir Lewis Lewknor, with Sir John Finetfc , who succeeded
under Charles I. It is from Sir John's Diary the excerpt—or rather
read of the petty difficulties and jealousies which it was his duty to
excerpts, for there aro several—is made, and it is most amusing to
smooth, OYOV in';<wrang iug fov the interviews of rival ambassadors with



the King, or in settling tho terms of their precedence. Thus in one
passage, partly quoted and partly analysed, wo read of a privy
council being hastily summoned " to inquire why the French ambas-
sador had a * defluxion of rheum in his teeth, besides a fit of ague,'
although he hoped ' to be present at the same festival next year,' or
boing invited to a masque declared ' his stomach would not agree
with cold meats;' 'thereby pointing ' (shrewdly observes Sir John,)
' at the invitation and presence of the Spanish Ambassador, or who,
at the masque the Christmas before, had appeared in the first place.'"
On another occasion, when tho Muscovite Ambassador would not
yield precedence to the Fronch nor Spanish, Sir John very adroitly
managed to place him " in an obscure situation, in which tho
Euss imag ined he was highly honoured, as thero bo enjoyed a full
view of tho King's face, though he could see nothing of tho enter-
tainment itself ," and the other ambassadors were considerate enough
" not to take exception." On another occasion, the same Muscovite
complained that at his recoption at Whitehall " only one lord was in
waiting at the stairs-head , while no one had met him in the court-
yard. Sir John, however, waa equal to the occasion, aud gravely
assured the Muscovite " it was considered a greater honour to be
received by ono lord than two!" Very quaint aro the difficulties
which the worthy Master of Ceremonies encountered in his
endeavours to humour the caprices of tho different ambassadors.
Now it is the French Ambassador, now the Spanish, now the Vene-
tian , who stands onpunctilio. Tho last of the threo named must
havo been a most terrible fellow, but tho Englishman was usually a
match for them, though now and again he found himself in a
difficulty. However, ho was wily enough not to compromise his lord
and master or himself. On one occasion—that of the marriage of
Frederick the Count Palatine with James's daughter, the Princess
Elizabeth—we read as follows :—¦ Sir John having ushered among the countesses the lady of the
French ambassador, he left her to the ranging of tho Lord Chamber-
lain, who ordered she should be placed at the table next beneath the
Countesses, and above the baronesses. But, lo! ' the Viscountess
Effingham, standing to her tuoman's rig hts, and possessed already of
her proper place (as she called it), would not remove lower, so held
the hand of the ambassatrice, till after dinner, when the French
ambassador, informed of the difference and opposition, called out for
his wife's coach. With great trouble the French lady was persuaded
to stay, the Countess of Kildare, and the Viscountess of Haddington,
making no scruple of yielding their places."

We learn further that all this time the Viscountess Effingham
forbore " both her supper and her company," and, as Mr. D'Israeli
remarks, " Mortified to be seated at the side of tho Frenchwoman
that day, frowning and frowned on, and going supperiess to bed,
passed the wedding-day of the Palatine and Princess Elizabeth, like
a cross girl on a form." We learn also from' this account that it
was usual in those dajs for the foreign ambassadors to bo lodged and
entertained at the cost of the English Monarch, and receive presents
" of considerable value j. from 1,000 to 5,000 ounces of gilt plate ; and
in more cases than ono, the meanest complaints were made by the
ambassadors about short allowances." They in turn made presents
to the Masters of the Ceremonies, " and some so grudgingly, that Sir
John Finetfc often vents his indignation, and commemorates the
indignity."

Part III. of tho work gives the different modes of salutation in
force among different nations, and Part IV. an accouut of " Titles of
Dignity and Courtesy " with such explanations as to their meaning
and origin as will serve the purpose of the general reader. Part V.
is devoted to " Illustrative Eeceptions and Interviews of Great
Persons," derived from various sources, among them being particulars
of the visit of our Queen to France during the days of the Second
Empire, and the reception of the Shah of Persia by the Princo of
Wales, of the Princess Alexandra, now Princess of Wales, in 1863,
on her way to Windsor to be married, and of the Duchess of Edin-
burgh after her marriage at St. Petersburgh. Perhaps the least
ceremonious among the modes of reception is the one quoted from
the late Charles Dickens's American Notes, in which he describes a
visit he paid to the President of the United States, and the kind of
people he saw waiting in one of the ante-rooms to interview that
official. We quote the following portion of it :—

' There were some fifteen or twenty persons in the room. Ono a
tall , wiry, muscular, old man from the west, sun burnt and swarthy,
with a brown-white hat on his knees aud a giant umbrella resting
between his legs, who sat bolt upright on his chair, frowning steadily
at the carpet, and twitching the hard lines about his mouth , as if he
had made up his mind ' to fix ' the President on what he had to say,
and wouldn't bate a drain. Another, a Kentucky farmer, six feet
six in height, with his hat on and his hands under his coat tails, who
leaned against the wall and kicked the floor with his heel, as though
ho had Time 's head under his shoe, and were literally ' killing ' him.
A third, an oval-faced, bilious-looking man, with sleek black hair
cropped close, and whiskers and beard shaved down to blue dots, who
sucked the head of a thick stick, and from time to time took it out of
his mouth to see how it was getting on. A fourth did nothing but
whistle. A fifth did nothing but spit."

We have, however, sufficiently described the character of the
book. We may add that there is a Table of Contents, which comes at
tho end in the form of an Index, that tho book is nicely printed and
bound, and that wo do not doubt that those of our readers who may
incline towards this kind of literature will derive both instruction
and pleasure from a study or even a perusal of its pages.

HOLLOWAT 'S PILIS.—No more Nervousness.—Tho moment impurity enters
tho blood health is diminished, and our nerves -warn us of the disagreeable fact.
" Cast tho impurities out ! " says common sense, and long experience testifies
that Holloway's Pills accomplish this with the utmost certainty and complete-
ness. To the dyspeptic and apathetic, they give new life and fresh energy, by
the wholesome intluence they exercise over tho stomach, liver, and other
internal organs. The most wretched, indigestion fades before their corrective
power, and therewith gloom of mind and indisposition for exertion disappear.Holloway'B Pills .purify and regulate the circulation by steadying the heart'saction,

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE AND
OPERATIVE MASONRY.

LIBERAL ART S AND SCIENC ES UNDER THE
OTTOS.

THE closing year of the tenth century in Germany vindicates the
claims sometimes made to at least satisfactory progress ia

artistic and scientific culture. It may be stated, as within the limits
of careful attestation, that tho whole of the liberal arts and scieuces
at this period were exclusively under the fostering care of monastic
institutions. The Abbeys of St. Gall, Reichenan , Fulda, Hersefeld ,
and Corvey wero especially distinguished for tho assiduity with
which they cultivated ancient languages, and collected manuscripts
of tho moro celebrated historians and other writers of Romo.
Although at this age the religious spirit of the monks largely induced
the importation of sainted relics from Italy, for the purposo of
adoration and popular worship, in one single instance an Italian by
tho name of Gunzo, at the instigation of Otto I., brought into
Germany over one hundred splendid copies of the most illustrious of
ancient classics. So eagerly, indeed, were such manuscripts sought
for, that the bones of a miracle-working saint were readily exchanged
for a complete copy of Cicero's Orations. The Venetians from a
very early period seem to have obtained absolute control of the
trade in rolics, and oft-times made piratical incursions upon certain
portious of the Grecian coast and in Alexandria, for the sole object
of robbing a Christian church or chapel of the venerated skeletons
of celebrated martyrs or saints. In the time of Charlemagne and
his predecessors, tho enterprising merchants of Venice regulaily
attended the Lombardy fairs, for the purpose of disposing of their
holy plunder.

Gerbert, afterwards elevated to the pontifical throne, under the
name of Sylvester II., was in the glittering galaxy of Ottoman
scholars and scientists especially renowned. Ho has not hesitated to
assert that the development of his genius was owing to the gracious
influences and favouring encouragement received from these munifi.
cent patrons. Acting upon the especial invitation of Otto III., yet
a youth, although enthusiastic in his ardour for learning, Gerbert,
then Archbishop of Rheims, came into Saxony and to the imperial
court at the Palatinate of Madgeburgh. Upon the mandate of the
German Emperor, which was cheerfull y obeyed, all the most illus.
trious scholars of the ago aggregated there from the spring until tho
fall of the year 997. By the personal request of the imperial student
the treatises and investigations of this celebrated assemblage wore
directed to Greek dialects, and, what is more important, in its rela-
tion to tho operative Craft of builders, to the science of numbers and
mathematics under tho supervision of Gerbert himself , who, thirty
years previous, had become profoundly versed in mathomatioal and
arithmetical sciences among the Arabs in Spain. This learning was
up to this time entirely unknown to the Christians on this side of
the Pyrenees. This fact is, indeed, one of great importance in its
relation to tho historical progression of architectural art, which, in
the next century, made such rapid advances, and so quickly culmi-
nated iu tho elegant structures which stood without a rival in artistic
finish and wonderful mathematical propor tions. Without examining
into the cumbersome methods of geometric and arithmetical calcula-
tions of tho ago before us, it can be stated as a demonstrated truth
that the science of mathematics, with its attendant problems and
the entirely novel solution of its theorems, combined with the results
readily obtained by the Arabic system of calculations, after the
practical demonstrations of Gerbert , placed the Craft of builders in
possession of a geometric key, which unlocked the total secrets of
architecture. It is equally clear that through such illustrious archi-
tects and scientists as Willigis of Mayence, and Bernward of
Hildsheim, and other scholars, monks and abbots, this new system of
mathematical science was introduced to the operative Masons or
stonecutters, who were as yet not only under the absolute domina-
tion of the Church, but actually lodged or domiciled in the monas.
teries and convents, under ecclesiastical discipline.—Sunday Sun.

Bro. Turquand will -work the install ation ceremony m
the Yarborough Lodge of Instruction, No. 554, on Tues-
day evening, the 31st insfc., at the "Green Dragon,"
Stepney, at 8 o'clock.

We have much pleasure in stating that Bro. L. Pago
P.G.S., P.M. 23, and Treas. 1381, who has been suffering
from a severe attack of conjesfcion of the lungs, is gradually
recovering.

A meeting of the Festival Stewards of tho Mark Bene-
volent Fund was held at Red Lion-square, on Tuesday,
24th inst. Bro. Major Barlow was elected the Honorary
President of the Board of Stewards, and took the chair.
The usual routine business was transacted, and the Stewards
Fee fixed at 42s. A vote of thanks to the Chairman con-
cluded the proceedings. Among those present, were Bros.
Cooper Smith , Rosenthal, C. P. Matier, J. H. Spencer, and
P. Binckes, Hon. Secretaiy. "We may remind our readers
the Festival will be held at the Alexandra Palace, on 1st
August , under the presidency of Bro. the Earl of Donough-
more G.S. W ., who, we hope, will Tbe well supported by the
Order,



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &o„ as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges,

SATUEDAY, 28th JULY.
loll—Alexandra Palace, Alexandra Palace, Muswcll Hill.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-streot, .Regent-street, at 8.

MONDAY , 30th JUL Y.
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, London-street, E.C, at 7.0. (Instruction.)

1306-St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel, High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1189—Marquess of Ripon , Pembury Tavern , Amhurst-road , Hackney, 7. (Inst.)
1623—Tredegar, Royal Hotel, Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)
1177—Tenby, Royal Assembly Rooms, Tenby, Pembroke.

TUESDAY, 31st JULY.
65—Constitutional , Wheatshcaf, Hond-court , W.C, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C. (Instruction.)

177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
201—Jordan, Devonshire Arras, Devonshire-street, W., at 8. (Instruction.)
651—Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney. (Instruction.)
860—Dalhonsie, Royal Edward, Triamtlo, Hacknoy, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1471—Islington, Coopers Arras, Silver-street, Falcon-squaro, E.C, at 7. (Inst.)
1172—Henley, Railway Tavern, Stratford New Town, at 8. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan, 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
310—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Castle-street, Carlisle.
573—Persoverance, Shenstone Hotel, Hales Owen.

1358—Torbay, Town Hall, Paignton.

WEDNESDAY , 1st AUGUST.
Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.
1 193—Confidence, Whittington Tavern, Moor-lane, Fore-st., at 7. (Instruction.)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdett-road, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
862—Whittington, Black Bull, Holborn , at 8. (Instruction.)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7. (Instruction.)
1196—Urban, The Threo Bucks, Gresham-street , at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1621—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-road, Dalston, at 8.0. (Instruction.)
B. A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton, White Hart Tavern, Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

81—Doric, Private Room, Woodbridge, Suffolk.
298—Harmony, Masonic Room, Ann-street, Rochdale.
326—Moira, Freemasons' Hall, Park-street , Bristol.
327—Wigton St. John's, Lion and Lamb, Wigton .
406—Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall, Maplo-strcct, Newcastle-upon-Tyno,
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester.645—Humphrey Chetham, Freemasons' Hall, Coopcr-streot , Manchester.

1063—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn , West Mailing, Kent.
1085—Hartington, Masonic Hall, Gower-streot, Derby.
1091—Erme, Erme House, Ivy Bridgo, Devon.
1141—Milton, Commercial Hotel, Ashton-nnder-Lync.
1167—Alnwick, Masonic Hall , Market-place , Alnwick.
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall, Chestcr-le-Street.
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street , Swansea.
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh , Lancashire.
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall, Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester,
loll—Alexandra, Masonio Hall, Hornsea, at 7.0. (Instruction.)

THURSDAY, 2nd AUGUST.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.)

15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street, Wnlthamsto w, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.C. (Instruction.)
87—Vitruvian, White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8, (Instruction.)

638—La Tolerance, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C
1319—Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars, E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons'-avenue, E.C. at 6.30. (Instruction.)
14S9—Marquess of Ripon, Albion, Albion-road, Dalston, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1812—West Middlesex, Railway Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
M. M.—Duke of Connaught , Havelock, Albion-road, Dalston. (Inst, at 8.30.)

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-strect, Newcastle.
123—Lennox, Freemasons' Hall, Richmond, Yorksliiro.
249—Mariners , Masonic Temple. 22 Hope-street , Liverpool.
294—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks.
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield.
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson, Ashton-under-Lyne.
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
446—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells, Somersetshire.
509—Tees, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton , Durham.
650—Star in the East, Pier Hotel , Harwich. (Instruction.)
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonic Hall, Bullring-lane, Grimsby.

1012—Prince of Wales, Derby Hotel, Bury, Lancashire.
1282—Ancholme, Foresters' Hall, Brigg, Lincolnshire.
12S4—Brent , Globe Hotel, Topsham, Devonshire.
1304—Olive Union, Masonic Hall , Horncastle, Lincolnshire.
1500—Walpole, Bell Hotel, Norwich.

FRIDAY, 3rd AUGUST.
Emulation Lodgo of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
766—William Preston, Feathers Tavern, Up. Gcorge-st., Edgware-rd. (Inst.)
834—Ranolagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-road. (Instruction.)
902—Burgoync , Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales-road , Kentish Town. (Inst.)933—Doric, Lion Tavern , Carlton-squaro , Mile End , at 8. (Instruction.)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, 155 Fleet-street, E.C at 7. (Instruction .1227—Upton , King aud Queen, Norton Folgato, B.C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern, 99 Fleet-street , E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdott Coutts , Approach Tavern , Victori a Park, at 8. (Instruction.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1189—Marquess of Ripon, Metropolitan Societies Asylum , Balls Pond Road , N.
1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goullj orne-rd, N. Kensington, at 7.30. (Inst.)
539—St. Matthew , Dragon Hotel, Walsall .
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kow Bridge, at 7.30. (Instruction.)898—WelcUpool , Board Room, Railway Station , Welchpool.1333—Athelstan , Town Hall , Atherstonc , Warwick.

1337—Chorlton, "Masonic Hooms, Chorlton Cum Hardy.
1528—Fort , Rod Lion Hotel , Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham , Northumberland .
1561—Morecambo, Masonic Hall , Edward-street , Morecatnbc , Lancashire.1664—Gost'orth , Brandling Arms Hotel, Gosforth.

SATURDAY, 4th AUGUST.
General Commitoo, Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.
1223—Amherst , Kings Arms Hotel, Westerham, Kent.
1453—Truth, Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester,giaaj Chapter of. Instruction, Union, Aj r-atreet, Eegeut-steeet, W.( at 8,

WEST YORKSHIRE.
SATURDAY.

149— St. Peter, Swan Hotel , Wolverhampton.
1162—Wnarnclifie , Rose and Crown Hotel, Penistone.

MONDAY.
827—St. John's, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dowsbury.

R. A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall , Darloy-street, Bradford.
TUESDAY.

418—St. James's, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax.
WKDNESDAY.

750—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Railway-street, Cleckhcaton.
R. A. 304—Philanthropic, Masouic Hall, Great George-street, Leed?.

THURSDAY.
2S9—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill , Leeds.
974—Pentalpha, New Masonic Hall, Darley-strect, Bradford.

1231—Savilo, Royal Hotel , Elland.
1513—Friendly, King's Head Hotel, Barnsley.
R. A. 208—Threo Grand Principles, Masonic Hall , Dcwsbury.
R. A. 275—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, South-parade, Huddcrsflolcl.

FRIDAY.
212—St. George's, Guildhall, Doncaster.
300—Alfred, Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street, Leeds.
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street, Hudtlersfield.
837—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon.

1618—Prince of AVales, 69 Little Horton-l ane, Bradford.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
THURSDAY-97—St. James, St. James' Hall, Writer's-court.
FRIDAY—291—Celtic of Edinburgh and Loith, Ship Hotel, B. Register-street.

GLASGOW AND THE WEST OE SCOT LAND.
During tho Tonrist Season, for the benefit of our travelling

brethren, we purpose giving all the Masonic Meetings in the West.
All tho Meetings aro at 8.0 p.m., unless otherwise stated.
MONDAY—Go—Stonehaven, Mill Inn, Stonehaven , at 7 p.m.

„ 103—Union and Crown, 30 Cathedral-street, Glasgow.
„ 292—St. John's, Freemasons' Hall, Rothesay.
„ 317—Campcrdown, Freemasons' Hall, Dundee.
„ R. A.—122—Thetis, 35 St. James-street.

TUESDAY—No. 3, Red Cross of Rome and Constautine, 213 Buchan an-street.
WEDNESDAY—0—Mother Kilwinning, Freemasons' Hall, Kilwinning.

„ 4—Kilwinning, 241 Dumbarton-road, Glasgow.
„ 21—St. John, Freemasons' Hall, Lanark.
„ 60—St. John's, George Hotol, Inverary.
„ 78—St. Davids, Royal Hotel , Dundee.
„ 86—Navigation, Commercial Hotel , Troon.
„ 126—St. Andrew, George Hotel, Kilmarnock.
„ 128—St. John's, Freomasons' Hall, Shettleston.
„ 136—St. Lawrence, Freemasons Hall, Lawrencekirk.
„ 166—St. John, Freemasons' Hall, Airdrie.
„ 202—St. Clement, Commercial Hotel, Kilmarnock.
„ 250—Union , Chapel-street Hotel , Dunfermline.
„ 354—Caledonian Railway, Cathedral-street, Glasgow.
„ 618—St. Andrew's, New Pitsligo Commercial Hall.
„ 562—Kildalton , Reading Room , Port Ellen , Islay.
„ 671—Dramatic, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow, at 3 p.m.
„ R. A. 87—Shamrock and Thistlo, 12 Trongate.

THURSDAY—11—St. John, King's Arms, Maybole.
„ 22—St. John's, George Hotel , Kilmarnock.
„ 27—St. Mungo, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
„ 120—St. Peter, Crown Hotel , Montrose.
„ 119—St. Andrews, Masonic Arms Hotel, Irvine.
„ 157—St. John, Freemasons' Hall, Main-street , Beith.
„ 165—Royal Arch, King's Arms, Ayr.
„ 176—St- Andrews, Oak Inn, Denny.
„ 180—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall, Argylc-squaro, Oban .
„ 290—Blair Dairy, White Hart Hotel , Dairy.
,, 465—St. Andrew, Freemasons'Hall , Garngad-road, Glasgow.
,, 647—Stewart , Freemasons' Hall, Kilsyth.

FRIDAY—114—Royal Arch , Freemasons' Hall, Cambnslang, at 7. p.m.
„ 116—Royal Arch, Council Hall , Rutherglen.
„ 135—St. David's, Crown Inn, Tarbolton.
„ 173—St. John's, Freemasons' Hall , Largs.
„ 175—St. John 's, Old St. John's Hall , Cathcart-street , Greenock,

217—Cumberland , Old Town Hall, Port Glasgow.
„ 212—Houston St. Johnstone, Cross Keys, Johnstone.
„ 275—Shamrock and Thistlo , 22 Struthers-street , Glasgow.
„ 335—Argyle, Drill Hal l, Dunoon
„ 360—Commercial, 30 Hope-street, Glasgow.
,, 408—Clyde, 213 Bv.chanan-strcet, Glasgow.
„ 459—Kclburne, Cumbrae Hotel , Millport.
,, 512—Thorntrec, School-room, ThornUebank, at 7.

SATURDAY—23—St. John's, Black Bull, Kirkintilloch , at 6.
„ 458—St. John, Wilson Hall , Busby, at 6.
„ 541—St. Andrews, Freemasons' Hall, Bank-street, Coatbridge.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS
Kent Lodge of Instruction , No. 15.—This Lodgo held its

regular meeting on Thursday, tho 26th inst., at tho Chequers, Marsh-
street, Walthamstow. Present—Bros. J. M. Hunt W.M., F. Hallows
S.W., Grooino J.W\, Claridge acting Soc., Finder P.M. Preceptoi',
T. Upward S.D., W. G. Hallows J.D., T. Franklin I.G., also Bros. E.
Brown, Varley, Moffat, Stookwell , Enbery, &c. Business—The Lodge
was opened iu due form with solemn prayer, and the minntes of tho
previous meeting read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation
was rehearsed, Bro. Varley acting as candidate. The Lodge was
opened in tho second degree, and the second section of tho lecture
worked by Bro. Pmdcr, assisted by the brethren. The Lodge having
been resumed in tho first degree, tho 1st and 2nd sections of tho
lecture wero worked by Bro. Pinder, assisted by the brethren. Bro.
F. Hallows was elected W.M. for tho ensuing week. A vote of
thanks was ordered to be recorded on the minutes to Bro. Hunt for tho
able manner in which he had performed the ceremony of initiation,
this being the first time of his attempting the duties of the chair. Aa
our brother was only initiated into tho Order last March, he has well
employed the short space in learning our beautiful ritual, The
Lodgo waa then closed and adjourned, to gad. August,



Caledoni an of Unity Chapter , No. 73.—Held its regular
monthly meeting on 25th July, at St. Mark's Hall, Buchanan-street ,
Glasgow. A Lodge of Mark Masters was opened by the Z., Comp.
G. W. Wheeler, assisted by Comps. J. Kinnaird S.W., D. Gilchrist
J.W., J. Balfour Scribe E., when Comp. W. Bell, Z. of Chapter No. 50,
asked Comp. Wheeler to exalt a candidate for them. This reqnest
having been acceded to, Bro. Bell introduced Bro. McLean of St.
John 3 his, who with Bro. Henry Finlayson, of No. 73, waa then
duly advanced as Mark Master. A Lodge of Excellent Masters was
opened with the same officers, and Comp.!J. Molnnis as Conductor.
The Chapter was then opened by G. W. Wheeler Z., J. Kinnaird H.,
J. Park J., J. Balfour S.E., J. Bannerman Treas., D. Gilchrist acting
1st S., W. Bisland, No. 767, as 2nd S., J. Pitt 3rd S., when these
Bame two gentlemen were exalted. There were also present Bros.
J. M. Campbell, Z. No. 69, and G. Muir, No. 87, with a number of
other visitors.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction , No. 174.—This Lodge
held its usual meeting on Monday, the 23rd July, at Bro. Seaton's,
Eailway Tavern, Fenchurch-street. Present—Bros. Wyat t "W.M.,
J. Fraser S.W., W. Fraser J.W., A. Ellis Sec, Lacey P.M. Treas.,
Kidman S.D., Large I.G., Webb acting Preceptor (in tho absence of
Bro. Austin). Bros. Verry, Berry, Newton , Mooro and several others.
Business—The W.M. worked the ceremony of initiation, Bro. Jones
candidate. Bro. Ellis worked the third section of tho lecture,
assisted by the brethren . Tho Lodge was closed in due form, with
solemn prayer, aud adjourned until next Monday ovening, at 7 o'clock.
The business of the City Masonio Benevolent Association for Pro.
moting Life Governorships to the Eoyal Masonic Institutions, the
meetings of which are held at this Lodgo on the 4th Monday in
each month, was then proceeded with. Two Life Governorships
were drawn. Tho successful members wore Bros. Hill and Kidman.
A vote of thanks was unanimously passed to the chairman, Bro. Verry,
and the proceedings terminated.

Belgrave Lodge , No. 749.—The first summer banquet of
this Lodge was held on Friday, the 20th inst., at tho Alexandra
Palace, under the able presidency of the W.M. Bro. J. W. Hobbs. The
following officers were present :—Bros. Greenwood S.W., Booker J.W.,
Bunting P.M. Treas., H. Garrod P.M. Sec, Gardner S.D., Coltart J.D.,
and W. Groves I.G. P.M.'s Bros. Hester, Painter, Batty, and an
assemblage of brethren and visitors, numbering altogether about 60.
During the day, a testimonial was presented to Bro. H. Garrod P.M.
and Secretary, which had been subscribed for by the members of the
Lodge. The usual attractions of the Palace, which were supplemented
on this occasion by the Alexandra Palace Eaces, were much enjoyed by
the party, who afterwards adjourned to one of the saloons, where a
sumptuous banquet and dessert had been provided by Bros. Bertram
and Eoberts, whioh ' gave unqualified satisfaction. The table was
beautifully decorated , and the attendance was all that could be
desired. Grace having been sung, by Bros. Collins, Eepstone, Kiffc, and
Tremeer, the W.M. said he had great pleasure in proposing the toast
of Her Majesty the Queen and the Craft. The National Anthem
having been given, the W.M. proposed the toast of H.E.H. the Prince
of Wales M.W.G.M., which was enthusiastically received, and " God
Bless the Prince of Wales " was sung. The health of the Pro G.M., and
the D.G.M. followed, the W.M. remarking that we were all grateful
to those brethren for devoting so much of their valuable time to tho
interests of Freemasonry. He was pleased to say they had a Grand
Officer among them that day, Bro. Buss, Assistant Grand Secretary,
one whom they all respected. Bro. H. G. Buss returned thanks ;
he did so with a great amount of gratification . He spoke of the
interest taken by the Pro G.M. and the D.G.M. in the welfare of tho
Craft. It was 20 years since that he was at the consecration of this
Lodge; since then he had had to regret the loss of many valued
friends, but he saw some very old ones present, and he was pleased
to be among them. On behalf of the Grand Officers , he begged to
return his sincere thanks for the way in which the toast has been
given and received. The W.M. said he had now to propose the toast
of the evening, that was the health of Bro. H. Garrod P.M. Secretary.
It was 19 years to.day since his appointment to office; he had well
and worthily fulfilled his duties, always to their satisfaction ; it was
a pleasure to see how the books were kept, and while they had such
a Secretary and Treasurer the Lodge must prosper. The success
they had met with was dne to him, and to the able way in which he
had looked after then- interest. It was tho wish of the brethren
that ho should have some token of their regard and esteem ; they
had liberally subscribed for this purpose, and they thought that
to-day was a fitting opportunity ; aud he in the name of the Lodge
would present Bro. Garrod with a very elegant dining-room clock,
and'.an illuminated and beautifully emblazoned testimonial, in apprecia-
tion of his great services as Secretary for the last 19 years. He
trusted that in days to come he would remember tho feelings with
which he was regarded by every brother in the Lodge. (Loud
cheers) . Bro. H. Garrod, on rising to reply, was received with enthu-
siastic cheers. He thanked the W.M. and the brethren for the
valuable present. He gave a very interesting account of the fluctuation
iu the fortunes of the Lodge ; their various places of meeting ; they were
now comfortably located at Anderton's Hotel , where he hoped they
would remain for many years. They had 86 members ; there were
only four of the nine who were the founders of the Lodge present
that day, but ho was glad to see them. In conclusion, he hoped he
deserved some of the encomiums that had been passed on him. When
he looked on the clock, it would remind him of the passing hours ; and
the illuminated address his children would look at with pride, as it
would remind them how their father was respected in the Lodge.
He could only say that any service required of him he would only be
too pleased to render. The W.M. proposed the toast of the Visitors,
which was responded to by Bros. Eandall P.M. 194, G. Newman P.M.
192, and H. M. Levy P.M. 188. Bro. Hester P.M. had great pleasure
n proposing the toast of the W.M., who. he said, had gone out of the

beaten tract. He had made one mistake ; that was that he had not
brought the ladies. He was, however, sure Bro. Hobb3 would remedy
that on a future occasion. The W.M. thanked Bro. Hester for
tho kind manner he had spoken of him, and also the brethren for tho
enthusiastic manner they had received the toast. Since he had been
elected W.M., he had always looked after the interests of this Lodge.
With pride he could say the Lodgo was vice-president of tho threo
Charities. They had usually sent up Stewards, and generally with
good lists. Ho hoped ho gratified them by inaugurating these
summer banquets. Ho would now propose a toast that tho Lodge
was always proud of—that was tho Past Masters. Thoy wero indeed
a credit to tho Lodge. Their excellent qualities had been spoken of,
but only in a way that one and all riohly deserved. Bro. Hester, in a
very humorous speech, returned thank3; he was followed by Bros.
Batty, Grogan and Painter. Tho W.M., in proposing the health of
the Officers, was pleased to say they were the best working officers
any Lodge could boast of; each one was qualified to fill any office he
might be appointed to, and ho hoped to seo them eventual ly in the
ohair. Bro. Greenwood replied. The W.M. then proposed the
Musioal Brethren, who had so ably contributed to the harmony.
After this toast had been acknowledged, tea and coffee was served,
and the brethren roturned to town. The visitors were H. G. Buss
Assist. Grand Secretary, S. Murley 1257, J. Badkin S.W. 1365 and
W.M. elect, E, W. Crearey, G. Newman P.M. 192, Eandall P.M. 194,
G. Soper W.M. 1365, J. S. Furlong 1602, Collins, J.B. Graham 1567,
H. Lepstone 1309, T. Tremeer 1309.

Eoyal Albert Edward Lodge , No. 906.—This Lodge held
its annual installation meeting on Wednesday, the 11th inst., at the
Lodge Booms, Weston, near Bath. Present—Bros. W. H. Dill W.M.,
P. 0. Young S.W., W. Williamson J.W., J. Dudfield Sec, T. B.
Moutrie Treas., Dr. Hopkins acting as S.D., J. Hayward J.D., E. L.
Hill D.C., H. Freeman and 0. E. Davies Stewards, J. Stnkey I.G.,
C. Pinkett Tyler. Past Masters Bros. H. E. Doherty C.B. I.P.M.,
Hy. Leaker and W. E. Sparrow. Visitors—V.W.Bros. Else D.P.G.M.,
Dr. H. Hopkins P.P.G.S.W. Warwickshire, G. H. Bush P.M. 1478,
S. J. Eobinson 41, T. E. Liddiard W.M. 355, W. H. Beggs I.P.M.
1388, D. Williams P.M. 686 and 1388, M. Bridges W.M. 1669, P.M.
772 and 1216, F. J. Brown I.P.M. 41. Business—Ballot taken for
Mr. J. Banks and Mr. J. Boscombe, which proved unanimous. The
V.W. Deputy Prov. G.M. then proceeded to instal the W.M. elect,
Bro. William Williamson J.W., which ceremony was performed in his
usual most efficient manner. The W.M. then appointed the following
officers for the ensuing year .—P. C. Young S.W., L. Howes J. W.,
3. Dud field Sec, T. B. Moutrio Treas., J. Hayward S.D., J. Sfcuckey
J.D., C. E. Davies I.G., Freeman and Braham Stewards, E. L. Hill
D.C., J. Dingle Organist. The Lodge wa3 closed in perfect harmony,
and the brethren adjourned to a banquet at Bro. H. Leaker's, Angel
Hotel, Bath, which was served in the host's first-rate stylo. The
usual Loyal and Masonio toasts were duly given and heartily received,
and the remainder of tho evening was spent in harmony. The
musical arrangements, under Bro. E. L. Hill, P.M. D.C., gave great
satisfaction to the brethren. We might mention that a handsomo
bouquet was placed before eaoh brother, as a compliment from
the W.M.

Lebanon Lodge , No. 1326.—The installation meeting was
held at the Bed Lion Hotel, Hampton, on Saturday, 21st July. Tho
Lodge was opened by Bro. W. Hammon d P.P.G.D. Middlesex P.M.,
after which the W.M., Bro. E. Gilbert, having arrived from town, he
took the chair. The minutes of the regular and emergenoy meetings
were read, unanimously confirmed , and signed. The report of tho
audit committeo was read ; it showed, with every liability fully paid
np, even to the Past Master's jewel—with over £20 paid into the
Masonic Charities, and extra expenses of over £21—a good sum iu
the hands of the Treasurer. Considering its small annual subscription
this Lodge subscribed larger amounts to the Charities than any other
Lodge in the Province, when subscriptions are taken into considera -
tion and account. By tho courtesy of the P.M.'s, Bro. J. W.
Baldwin wa3 allowed to work the ceremony of installation , and for
it he received a vote of thanks. He installed Bro. C. W. Fox S.W.
as W.M., and he appointed as his officers Bros. R. W. Williams
S.W., J. Hammond P.M. J.W., S. Wiekens P.M. Treas. (re-invested
sixth time), F. Walters P.G.J.D. Middlesex P.M. Sec. (re-invested
ninth time), J. B. Shackleton S.D., J. W. Baldwin J.D., H. Gloster
I.G., G. Shott Organist, H. Potter P.M. W.S. (re-invested ninth time),
T. W. Stone D.C., J. Laurence Steward, J. Gilbert P.G. Tyler
Middlesex Tyler, (re-invested ninth time). Bro. E. Gilber t I.P.M. by
desire initiated his friend, Mr. W.J. Williams. The W.M. Bro. C.W. Fox
presented to Bro. E. Gilbert I.P.M. the P.M.'s jewel voted to him.
The Stewards to represent the Lodge at forthcoming Festivals of the
Charities for 1878 are, for Benevolent Bro. E. Gilbert I.P.M., Bro.
C. W. Fox W.M. for Boys, Bro. D. Steinhauer for Girls. Several
candidates were proposed for initiation. The Lodgo was closed and
adjourned to August. Banquet followed. Visitors—Bros. E. Beck-
with 1423, M. Clark 1423, J. Bartlett 1423, J. Hurst W.M. 1512,
H. Murphy 1512, G. Cragg S.W. 1586, J. House 1206, G. Knill 1607,
T. C. Walls J.W. 1381, W. Simmons J.W. 1559, T. W. Clark D.C.
1554, C. J. Hartnoll , &c. Bros. J. T. Moss P.P.G.E. Middlesex P.M.,
H. A. Dubois P.G.P. Middlesex P.M., and some forty other members
were present.

An emergency meeting was held on Wednesday, 18th July, at tho
Eed Lion Hotel, Hampton. In the absence of the W.M., Bro. E.
Gilbert , Bro. J. W. Baldwin P.A.G.P. Middlesex P.M. opened the
Lodge. He passed Bro. F. Maxwell, and initiated Mr. G. J. Whit-
combe. Bro. E. Gilbert , the W.M., having arrived, took the chair , and
passed Bros. W. Kay and J. Bartlett 1423. There wero present
during the afternoon and evening Bros. C. W. Fox S.W.,
F. Walters P.G.J.D. Middlesex P.M. Secretary, J. B. Shackleton J.D..
J, W. Baldwin P.A.G.P. Middlesex P.M, 14231.G., R, R. Millington



J. E. Croft, S. Page, H. Tozer, and others. The visitors were
Bros. H. C. T. Murphy 1512, J. Hurst W.M. 1512, G. Phillips
1512, E. Martin 201, J. Bartlett 1423.

West Smithfleld Lodge , No. 1623.—The regnlar meeting
of this Lodgo was held on Thursday, 19th July, at tho New Market
Hotel, King-streefc, West Smitbfield. W.M. Bro. J. Smith P.G.M.
P.M. opened the Lodge, supported by Bros. T. W. Adams S.W., G. S.
Elliott J.W., F. Waiters P.G.J.D. Middlesex P.M. Sec, E. Mallett
A.S., J. J. Howes P.M. S.D., G. S. Wintle P.M. I.G., A. Black D.C
W. Pennefather P M. W.S., J. Gilbert P.G. Tyler Middlesex Tyler.
The long list of visitors included Bros. J. E. Wyllie P.M. 186, W. H.
Ferryman W.M. 3, J. Flatman 376, L. Etheridge W.M. 829, J. Clark
1423, W. Hurlestono 1423, J. Tovell 1489, &o. The W.M. raised
Bros. H. Cebish, C. Davis, J. J. Howes, II. J. Lardner, G. H. Stephens,
F. A. West, and W. nurleston e 1423 to tho third degree, passed Bro.
W. C. TVatts to tho second degree, and completed the work by
initiating Messrs Edward Cornelius Van Wagonen and Seymour
Craddock, Tho bye-laws were then read. The elections for the
offices of W.M. was unanimous in favour of Bro. T. W. Adams S.W.,
and for Treasurer, Bro. Joseph Smith. Bro. John Gilbert was
unanimously re-elected Tyler. Bros. H. J. Lardner, G. Stephens, and
W. Malthonso were elected auditors to assist those who were provided
for. A twenty guinea testimonial was unanimously voted to Bro.
Joseph Smith for his great exertions on behalf of the Lodge, and the
admirable manner he had presided over the Lodge during his year of
office. The audit was fixed to take placo at tho Lodgo House on the
fourth Thursday in August. Several propositions were handed in to
the Secretary of names for both joinings and initiations. Business
being ended , the Lodge was closed and adjourned to Thursday,
21st September. An excellent banquet was served , under tho personal
superintendence of Bros. T. Butt and his son, T. M. Butt, which gave
great satisfaction to all who were present.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER OF ROYAL
ARCH MASONS OF ENGLAND.

A
QUAETEBLY Convocation of the Supreme Grand Chapter will
be held at Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C, on Wednesday, 1st

of August, at 7 p.m.
The business is as follows :—Tho Minutes of the last Quar terly

Convocation to be read for confirmation.
The Eeport of the Committee of General Purposes will be sub-

mitted.
To TIIE SUPREME GKAND CHAPTER OF BOYAT, AKCJI MASONS OF

E.VGLAND.

The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they have
examined tho accounts from the 18th April 1877 to the 17th July
1877, both inclusive, which they find to be as follows :—

£ s d £ s d
Balance Grand Chapter 425 19 1 Purchase of £300 Con-

„ Unappropriated sols at 94-} and com-
Account - - 179 8 5 mission . . . .  282 15 0

Subsequent Eeceipts - 378 17 5 Disbursements during
the quarter - . . 223 19 2

Balance 295 18 10
„ in unappropriated

account . . .  181 11 11

£984 4 111 £984 4 11
which balances are in tho hands of Messrs. Willig, Percival and Co.,
Bankers of tho Grand Treasurer.

The Committee have likewise to report that they havo received tho
following petitions :—

1st. From Companions Edward Letchworth as Z., Herbert Jordan
Adams as H., William Holmes Postans as J., and six others for a
Chapter to bo attached to the Enfield Lodge, No. 1237, Enfield, to be
called the "Enfield Chapter," and to meet at tho Court House, Enfield ,
in the County of Middlesex.

2nd. From Companions William Wigginton as Z., Joseph Tomlin-
son as H., Dorabjoe Postonjee Cama as J., and six others for a Chapter
to be attached to tho Francis Burdett Lodge, No. 1503, Twickenham,
to bo called the " Francis Burdott Chapter," and to meet at the Albany
Hotel, Twickenham, in the County of Middlesex.

3rd. From Companions Joseph Edwards Carpenter M.A. as Z.,
Eobert Henry Pearson as H., Jonathan Pearson as J., and six others
for a Chapter to be attached to the Urban I odge, No. 119G, London,
to be called the " Urban Chapter," and to meet at the Old Jernsalem
Tavern, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, London.

4th . From Companions Edgar Bowyer as Z., John Lawrence Mather
as H., Louis Augustus Leins as J., and seven others for a Chapter to
be attached to the Islington Lodge, No. 1471, Islington, to be called
the " Islington Chapter," and to meet at the Cock Tavern, Highbury,
in the parish of St. Mary, Islington, Middlesex.

5th. From Companions John Dew as Z., Albert Portsmouth as H.,
William Parsons as J., and six others for a Chapter to bo attached to
tho Oakley Lodge, No. 694, Basingstoke, to bo called the " Oakley
Chapter, and to meet at the Black Boy Inn, Basingstoke, in the
County of Hants.

6th. From Companions Benjamin Sidney Wilmot as Z., William
Delves as H., William Stephens as J., and eight others for a Chapter
to be attached to the Hohnesdalo Lodgo, No. 874, Tunbridee Wells,
to be called tho " Holmesdale Chapter," and to meet ab the Sussex
Hotel , Tunbridge Wells, in the County of Kent.

7th , From Companions Anthony Stewart as Z,, Jamea Henry Jeff.

coat as H., Dhanjibhoy Fakirjee Camadore as J., and seven others for
a Chapter to be attached to the Mayo Lodge, No. 1413, Eawul Pindee,
to be called " The Stewart Chapter," aud to meet at Eawul Pindee,
Punjab, in tho East Indies.

The foregoing petitions being in all respects regular, the Committee
recommend that tho prayers thereof bo respectively granted .

The Committee have also received the following petition :—
8th. From Companions Thomas Harper Meredith as Z., William

James Parish as 11., Thomas Eobert Mclllwham as J., and eight
others for a Chapter to bo attached to tho Wanderers' Lodge,
No. 1604, London, to be called " Tho Wanderers' Chapter ," and to
meet at the Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street , London .

This petition is regular in form, but inasmuch as the Lodgo to
which the Chapter proposed to bo attached has been only fourteen
months in existence, the Committee cannot recommend that the
prayor thereof be granted. Tho Committee therefore refer the
question of the granting of the prayer of this petition to tho con-
sideration of the Supreme Grand Chapter.

The Committee havo further to report that they havo received an
application praying that tho Lock Chapter, attached to the Lodge
Mayo, No. 1413, Eawul Pindee, Punjab, may be detached from that
Lodge, and bo henceforth attached to the Lodge Light in tho
Himalayas, No. 1448, Murree, Punjab, in the East Indies. This
application having received the sanction and approval of tho Grand
Superintendent of tho Punjab, the Committee recommend that tho
transfer prayed for bo granted.

Tho following notices of motions havo been received for the next
Quarterly Convocation :—

1.—By Companion John Mason, H. No. 73—
In order to harmonise the Eegulations of Supreme Grand Chapter

with the Laws of Grand Lodge, and to accord with a recent
deoision of the Grand Eegistrar in reference to the powers of
Grand Superintendents of Districts or Provinces ,—That
Paragraph 37, page 12, of the E.A. Eegulations, commencing
at the words " they are also empowered " be expunged, and
tho following regulation substituted :—

" The Grand Superintendents may summon any Chapter or Com-
panion within thoir District to attend them within the limits
of such District , and to produce the Charter, Books, Papers
and Accounts of the Chapter, or tho Certificate of the Com.
panion."

" If tho summons be not complied with, nor a sufficient reason
given for non-compliance, a peremptory summons shall be
issued ; and in case of contumacy, the Chapter or Companion
may be suspended and the proceedings notified to the Supreme
Grand Chapter. The decision of the Grand Superintendents
shall be final unless au appeal shall be made therefrom to the
Supremo Grand Chapter, but no appeal shall be entertained
unless transmitted to the Grand Scribe E. within three
calendar months from tho date of tho decision appealed
against."

"The Grand Superintendents are also empowered to visit the
several subordinate Chapters in the Province or District, to
seo that the Laws and regulations of tho Grand Chapter aro

i observed."
2.—By E. Companion Lieut.-Col. John Creaton, P. Sword Bearer,

President of the General Committee :—
"That the sum of One Hundred Guineas be granted from tho

Funds of the Grand Chapter towards the relief of the sufferers
by the fire of St, John, New Brunswick."

(Signed) JOHN CKEATON ,
Presiden t.

LITERATTIEE
It is the custom with tho proprietors of some of our periodicals to

issue a holiday as well as a Christmas numbor. And a very good
custom it is, for people want some pleasant, light literature to help
them to pass the time comfortably when travelling, or to wile away the
frequent intervals of leisure they are sure to have when staying at
their favourite inland or seaside resort. The Belgravia is one of the few
magazines which follow this laudable custom, and the Holiday Bel.
gravia Numbm- is certainly a very admirable specimen of its kind. The
stories it contains are all of them worth reading. " The Mystery of
St. Eemi," by Henry Kingsley, heads the list, and is followed by
" Wiuifred's Lovers." Tho other tales aud papers are equal ly read-
able, " The Scarlet Cloak," " A Bold Stroke," " Anglo-Indian Photo-
graphs," and " A Ni ght of Terror," being worthy of special commend,
ation. Thero aro several illustrations ; and, indeed, taking the whole
number through, we have every reason to be satisfied with the light
and enjoyable pabulum it offers.

Eai lway Guides are not general ly attractive reading, but during the
last two or three years several of the leading Companies have been in
the habit of issuing a novel kind of Guide, such, for instance, as the
London, Chatham , and Dover Railwa y Panoramic Guide, a copy of
which has recently been sent to us. It contains, in the first place,
an excellent map of the country which the line traverses ; and, in the
next, full historical notices of all tho places on the line at which
there is a station, with further interesting details of places in their
several vicinities, which it is considered worth the while of the tourist
to visit. This portion of the Guide has been compiled with great
care, and , consequentl y, the information which is furnished is both
valuablo and entertaining. A few years since, and the notion that any
sort of Eailway Guide might be made attractive wonld havo been
laughed to 3Com. Now tho idea has been realised, as witness this
London, Chatham , and Dover Panoramic Guide, prico sixpence, and
a most excellent and nsfnl sispennyworfch it undoubtedly is,



GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLAND S.
x-zs^&Q * T> OTA

^ BOUTE, via Cri-
/s/r\Xf i \ J-^1 nan anrt Caledonian Canals

&J l/alllvl A byRoyal Mail Steamer "IONA,""*2jgj*Qj3Lya!)£ from Glasgow Daily at 7 a.m.,
Sgffesilglflgsii? and from Greenock at 9 a.m.,

convevinff pasaengera for the
NORTH aniUVEST HIGHLANDS.—Seo bill, with,
map and tourist fares, freo, at Messrs. CHATTC
and WINDUS , Publishers, 71 Piccadilly , London ,or by post from DAVID HUTCHKSON and Co.,119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

" There should be a better reason for tho race of Depositors
than a fluctuating rate of two or three per cent."—IN-
VESTOR'S GUARDIAN.

T OMBARD BANK (Limited), Nos.
J-i 35 Lombard-street, City ; and 277 and 279 Regent-
Btreet, W. Established 18U9, receives Deposits . Or. Demand ,
5 per oent. Subject to Notice, lu per cent. Opens current
Accounts. Supplies Cheque Books. Investors are invited to
examine this new and improved system, that ensures a high
rate of interest with perfect security. The Directors have
never ro-discounted or re-hypothecated any of the securities.
TO BORROWERS.—It offers pre-eminent advan tages for
prompt advances on leases, reversions, policies, trade stocks,
farm produce, warrants, and furniture, without removal pub-
licity, sureties, or fees. JAMES TRYOR , Manager.
T OMBARD BUILDING SOCIETY ,
J-J 33 Lombard-street. City : and 277 and 270 Regent-
street, W. Established 18K9. Incorporated under the New
Act, 1874. TO INVESTORS .-Deposits received at liberal
interest. The Directors by strict economy have hitherto
paid every investor 10 and 12 per cent, per annum. Bor-
rowers are offered unusual facilities for tho purchase of
nouses, Shops, Farms, &c. New and Special Feature.—The
Society will build Houses, etc., in any approved part of Great
Britain , finding the whole cost of the building at 5 per cent.,
repayable by instalments, the applicant merely flnding the
plan and paying or giving security for the first 5 years' in-
terest . Prospectuses , balance-sheets, and press opinions
free. Active Agents wanted. JAMES PKYOR, Manager.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.G.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Eailway acoidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

JANES & SON,

WINDOW BLINDS ONLY,
WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGAT E STREET , CITY , E.G.
BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE , PICCADILLY.

THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE ,
Hampshire , I. of Wight and. Sussex Count;/ Journal
Conservative organ for the. district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenal."

See " May's British and Irish Press Guide,"
Tuesday Evening, One Penny. Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—164 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOIBEOOK & SONS, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gfosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should he forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
BY

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON ,
(Past Master No. 393, England).

FBEEMASONBY : ITS SYMBOLISM,
BELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. 8vo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.
FBEEMASONBY AND ITS JUEISPBU-

DENOE. 8vo, Cloth, Prico 10s 6d.

THE ORIGIN OP FBEEMASONBY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Prico Is.

LONDON : REEVES & TURNER , 198 STRAND.
AND ALL BOOKSBLLEBS.

TAMAR IMDIEN.
SPECIAL CAUTION.

OWING to tho marked success of this
medicine, the only patent medicine universally pre-
scribed by the faculty, and the acknowledged cure

for constipation, headache, bile, hemorrhoids, &c. BASE
IMITATIONS, containing drastic irritants, are being foisted
on the publ ic. Tho genuine preparation bears the title
"Tamar Indien ," and tho signature E. GUILLON , Coleman-st.,
London, E.C. Price 2< Gd per box. In a recent case, 1876,
G. No. 211, a perpetual injunction to restrain the defendant
from applying the name "Tamar " to his lozenges was
awarded , with costs, by Vice-Chancellor Bacon , on 19th
January 1877, and all such piracies will be summarily pro-
ceeded against. N.B.—See that the outer wrapper
(directions) are printed in the English language, and that
each box bears the Government 3d stamp. The boxes with
foreign wrappers are not prepared for English requirements.

New Edition, Enlarged, Crown 8vo., Cloth 5s.
"\TTAIFS AND STBAYS, CHIEFLY FROM

T V THB CHESS BOAKU, by Captain Hugh A.
Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chess
Association.

W. W, Mosaiir, 07 BARBICAN , LONBOX.

ft WHAT is YOUB CEEST and
B7 » " MOTTO? By sending Name and County

/«% with 3s 8d, a plain drawing will be sent ; if
rV&rff painted In Heraldic Colours, 7s. Pedigrees
t + l Xj A  traced. Tho Arms of Man and Wife blended.

V Tytrt ™f\| The proper colour for Servants* Livery, what
; 1.̂  *Jjlf I buttons to be used, and how the Carriage should
¦ V^Mk.1 k" Saluted, according to Heraldio Rules. Cul-
I \JK/ Ŝ Eton's " Book of Family Crests and Mottoes/'
I XP pl 7 *lW0 Engravings, printed in colours, £10 10s ;

l\ <B& / '* The Manual of Heraldry." 400 engravings,
\ iAv L. *»  ̂P031 rtee by l. CULLETON, (Sencalo-
! tSm^ ĴBtk.'̂' t 25 Cranbourne-street (corner of St. Mar*
i tin's-tane. W.C) The Heraldio Library open from 10 till 4.

I M P B B I S H  A B L E  IF ~Ki A G- B A I T C B.
IF YOD WANT A REAL LASTING SCENT , USE

RASTRICK'S ROYAL fV|ASON!C BOUQUET,
KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD FOR ITS DELICIOUS FRAGRANCE.

The Prince of Wales and Suite were Supplied with this delightful Perfume prior to their depas ture for  India .
riiErAHED 02fLY B3T

Bro . W. H. RASTR IOK , Chemist , PORTSE A.
EST. AT SIA . HALL.] Price 2s 6d, 4s 6d, 12s Gd and 25s per bottle.

LONDON AGENTS FOR RASTRICK'S ROYAL MASONIC BOU Q UET:
EVAWS , LESCHUB & E VANS , 60 Bartholomew Close. ARIA & Co., 70 Bishopsgate Street.
MAW, Son & THOMPSON -, It Aldersgat e Street. TUBNBULL , CAI BD & Co., 25 Lime Street.
BARCLAY & So.v, Farringdon Street. HODOKINSON, STEAD &T ONGE, 127 Aldersgate Street,
EVANS & SON, 31 Old Street. TIDMAN & Sox, Wilson Street, Finsbury.
Liverpool—IUIHES & Go., 53 Hanover Street, Glasgow—A, MPNBQ & Soffs, 11 Waterloo Street.

H. H. C HI L D,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

16 C A L E D O N I A N  R OA D ,
Eight doors from Kings Cross.

ALL THE NEW PATTERNS & FABRICS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON.
UNSURPASSED FOB STYLE AND DURABILITY. FIT WELL AND WEAK WELL .

COUPONS GIVEN. LOWEST PRICES ANDJ NEWEST STYLES.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS,

GKRO YEB SD G-BOYEE;
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

I fe^g BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
j -Pp§§l|l PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS
i'- ftjj " j) FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.

Lgf' I 8| Tito Advantages of a Trial, witli tlie Convenience of tlie
6 rf? «™..«™ I H Tlivce Tears' System at Casli Price, by Paying about a Quarter

ŝ JJra— _ ^—  \ JJ of tlie value down, the Balance by Easy Payments, from
„^_,4i ~3"̂ '. im1>Tf» 15s i>cr quarter.

GE0VER & GR0VER, 157-9 Kingsland Road.
ESTABLISHED 1830. 

Bro. A. 0LDR0YD , Leyton , London , E>
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name in raised letters.
CAN bo obtained direct from tho Maker,

nt tho undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Leyton.

\Bsfegjjgj«B».B>ogiBiy ,, 0 8/18 ... 13 ,,

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agont for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars,
LEYTON, LONDON, E.

— P̂ » > i —-— — — ¦ - ~ — — » — 

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bnnion
Plaisters are the best evor invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and la per box. Any
Chemist not having them, in stock can procures
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Bo sure and ask for Young's.

DOES YOUR HAIR FALL OFF ?
IF SO, use the BRITISH REMEDY, which
will stop ib ab once. PREVENTS BALDNESS,
by restoring the Hair npon BALD PATCHES,
and causes the BEARD, MOUSTACHE and EIE.
BROWS to grow most abundantly.

Price 2/6, 5/6, 10/6 and 21/ per bottle.

Sent on receipt of Stamps or P.O.O. for amount.

J. TAYLO R ,
Hair Restorer and Coachman's Wig Maker,

$g appohrfnuirt to f« gfajcslg,
10 RIDING HOUSE STREET,

Portland Place, and
9. SWALLOW STREET. PICCADILLY.

Demy 8vo, Price 7a 6d.
rpH E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
"̂  By EOEESI B. WOEJIALD.

Lojraos : "W W. MOBGAIT, 67 BABBIOAIT, E.O.

B
ALL PROGRAMMES, by CULLETON.

—All the newest designs in BALL PROORA3IMES and
MENU CAKTES for tlie season. Ball, dinner, breakfast, and¦wedding Invitation cards and notes of every description,
printed in gold, silver, and colour, and beautifully stamped
with arms, crest, or monogram. Silk banners painted, illu-
minated vellums for presentations, votes of .thanks, &c.
Taintlngs on Berlin paper for needlework.—T. CULLETOU,
Engraver to the Queen and all the Royal Family, 23 Cran-
bourne-street (corner of St. Martin's-lane), W.C.

pULLETON'S PLATES for MARKING
I \J LINEN require no preparation , and are easily used.

Initial Plates, Is; Name Plate, 2s Cd; Set of Moveable Num-
bers, 2s Gd; Crest or Monogram Plato, 5s. with directions,
post free for cash or stamps, by T. CULLETON, 25 Cran-
bourne-street (corner of St. Martins's-lane), W.C.

CULLETON'S GUINEA BOX of STA-
TIONEBY contains a ream of the very best paper and

600 envelopes, all beautifully stamped with Crest and Motto,
Monogram, or Address, and tho Steel Die ensraved free of
charge.—T. COLLETON , Die Sinker to the Board of Trade, 25
Cranbourne-street (corner of St. Martin's-lane). 

SEAL-ENGRAVINGS, by CULLETON.—
Crest engraved on Seals, Kings, Book-plates, and Steel

I Dies, for stamping paper, price 7s Cd. Livery Button Dies,
£2 2s. Crests engraved on silver spoon3 and family plate, 5s
per dozen articles. A neat Desk Seal, with engraved Crist,
12s Cd. Registered letter, Cd extra.—T. CULLETON , En-
graver to the Queen and Royal Family, 23 Cranbourne-street
(corner of St. Martin's-lane).

SIGNET RINGS, by CULLETON, all 18-
carat. Hall-marked, Tho most elegant patterns in

London. 2,000 to select from :—£2 2s, £3 3s, £4 4s, £8 6s,
£6 IBs; very massive, £10 10s; heavy knuckle dusters, £16 lUa.
Send size of finger by fitting a pieoo of thread , and mention
tho price ling required. Arms, Crest or Monogram engraved
on the Rings.—T. CULLETON, Seal Engraver, 23 Craubourne-
street (corner of St.Martin's-lane), W.C.

"VISITING CARDS, by CULLETON.—
» Fifty, best quality, 2s 8d, post free, including the en-

graving ot copper plate. Wedding cards, fifty each, fifty cm-
bossed envelopes with maiden name, 23s Cd. Memorial cards
printed , and hatchments painted on tho shortest notico.—T.
CULLETON, Seal Engraver, 23 Cranbourne-street (corner of
St. Martin's-lane). W.C.

SOLID GOLD SEALS, engraved with crest ,
£1 Is Od, £2 2a 01, £3 3s Od, £4 4s Od, £3 Ss Cd, £8 6s Od,' and £7 7s Od.—T. CULLETON, 25 Cranbourn-street, London

w.c. Post Offico orders payable at Cranbo»rne-8treot,
London.



SPEICER'S IASO IIO lilTJ IAO TOBY ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN STOC K.

OEDERS EXECUTE D IMMEDIA TELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London, W.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS , CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderat e in Price
CATALOGTIES POST PEEE .

A L A R G E  STOCK OF LOOS E BRILLIANTS FOR E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

OED ERS OP KNIG!HTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C,
MAHOTACTQBY—1 DBTBHEPX COTJBT, STRAND. 

i¦¦mi ¦yiinnmiiii I rrtDTCO ^I IC ^S^EW^̂ K
wVSffl "' rUn I CLoLrUb, SSBEf^HBi
• mllflnSK[ JE-IA. O? M A N U F A C T U R E E, 

^^^^^^Ili&H i29 FLEET ST;; J ,4# "? SH0E LANE ' B^Bi
3' WyfflmBii ' •A,nd 143 Mare Street. Triangle, Hackney. s^af^^^TnBrwi

rfc.•' ^MWrffi ' Gents' SilkHata £rorn  ̂eaeb' 
Second beat 6''° 7/° 8/6 >SBBM^ll!ll!lStlmMJy

%wji ̂ JS ĵ&Sw  ̂
Superfine quality, 10/6 12/0 & 16/. Tho very best made 21/. ^*S^^lHH^^

^^^^^B^^^^^ Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all tho newest shapes, ^~——.—-""̂

t

13/- TO ECON OMISTS.
£ TUCKE R & SEACOMBE ,
o|idjbmiM,c %mbw f t faint gtekra ,
U 5 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.C.
o Opposite Aldersgate Street Station.
E 

p CASH "VEI^STJS CBEDIT.
Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all

S moneys expended, hy receiving value in Coupons of the General
Expenditure Assurance Company.

A D A M  S. MA T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENEEAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,
,K , ^ ^ > - ^^ViiJFACTTmER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
A N D  OF EVERY DESCRI PTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING,B4V*I w^^InrnXUt?'1 "I>-„ . AU thc *"«<««»» Improvements Introduced.

MANUFACTORY-33 CHAELES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C 5
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.

ESTIMATE S G-IVIEIET

jV!̂ ____r!>^ , '§

HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINEA S

PIANOFORTES „ 18 „
PRICE LISTS FREE.

ROBERT STATHER,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N.

DICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.
\AZBAI (v Horticultnral Decorations , Feme-

T /©i ¥i ries, Window Gardening,
£ Ŝc \ SEEDS ' BULBS' PLAN7S > FERNS
i«t^_j5K Plants for Deooration3 '

(^Pj^^M)
Ptsoiiic banquets , gulls , tit.,

^^f^/j? 
TABLE 

DECORATIONS,
fe/ 

' 
BALL ROOM DECORA TIONS.

DICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.,
129 HIGH HOLBOBN, W.C.

Second Edition. Demy Svo, Price 2s Cd.

SYNOPSIS OP THE CHESS OPEN-
INGS ; a tabulated analysis, by WILLIAM

COOK, a member of the Bristol and Clifto n Chess
Association. Second Edition, with additions and
emendations.

LOKDOK : W. W. MonoAjr, 67 BABBICAIT, E.C.

FIR8T -CLA83 PR OVISIONS AT WH OLESALE PRICE S.
MEMBERS OF THE CRAFT supplied with the very finest qualities of

all kinds of PROVISIONS, which are now Delivered Free in all the Suburban Districts
Butters ... Aylesbury, Dorset, Cork, &c. Eggs ... New laid Country.Bacon ... Finest Mild Cured. Hams ... Fine flavoured York and Irish.Bath Chaps Finest Wiltshire. Sausages Cheshire, Ham and Tongue, &c. fresh dailv.Cheese ... American, Chedda Stilton, &c. Tongues Finest Smoked and Pickled Ox.

Fresh deliveries daily, at Wholesale Prices, of.Au iivL iE iE^ia^irsr IF IR, E s n IB :E E IET
Pronounced by the Press to be equal, if not superior , to the BEST BEEP OF HOJIE GROWTH

BULT & CO., 105 UPPER THAMES STREET, E.C.

PUBLIC HOUSES, HOTELS & TAVERNS ,
LONDON AND COUNTRY.

MR. HENRY LEAH solicits particulars
and instructions from those having Proper*

ties of. tins description, for disposal ; others requiring
the same will bo afforded every information on
application . Mr. Leah may be personally consulted
as to the Purchnse, Salo, or Valuation , any day
before Two, or by special appointment.

Auction, Estate and Valuation Offices ,
551 &; 553 OXFORD STREET,

Comer of Tottenham Court Road , IV.

LONDON & NORTH WESTERN
IEB.A.IirW.A."Sr.

TOURIST ARRANGEMENTS 1877.

FIEST, SECOND and THIRD CLASS
TOURISTS' TICKETS, available for two

months, will be issued from lith May to the 31st
October 1877.

For particulars see time tables and programmes
issued by tho Company.

G. FINDLAY.
CHIEF TRAFFIC irAirAGEit's OFFICE,

EPSIOJT STATION-, 1877.

TRY
IF O S T IE JRJ 'S

9/6 T R O U S E R S,
READY MADE OR TO MEASURE.

Warranted as good a3 those you are paying
13s, 16s or 18s for. Sent to all parts. Send a
pattern pair, or, for Guide and Tape to measure,
patterns, Sec.

P.O.O. to le made payable at Finsbury Square.
15 W I N D M I L L  STRE ET ,

FINSBCRY, lONDON, E.C.

TRY
IF O ST E IE&' S

12s SID CO.A- T,
READY MADE OR TO ORDER, in

various shapes. "Warranted as good as those
you aro paying 18s, 21s or 30s for. Sent to all parts.
Send a pattern, or, for Onido and Tape to measure,
patterns, &c.

P.O.O. to be made payable at Finsbury Square.
15 W I N D M I L L  S T R E E T ,

FIWSBITBY, LONDON, E.C.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS TO LET,
for ono or two Gentlemen , very pleasantly

situated , within half-an-hour 's walk of tho City.
Terms : moderate. — A.X.C., 3 Malvern Terrace,
Richmond Road, Barnsbury.

F. ADLARD ,
MASONIC CLOTHIEB & MERCHANT

TAILOR,
INVENTOR OF THE MASONIC JEWEL ATTACHER (REGSTD.)

t 

far-famed JEWEL
ATTACHER, from

to bo universally
adopted. Thoprica

Cd each pocket

pleasure in recom-
mending Brother
Adlard's Attache?
for Its convenience
and usefulness."—
THE FREEMASON.

Bro. Adlard'3
Superior Fitting

I Lodge Collars aro
i well worthy attea-
\. tion of tho Craft.

No. 225 HIGH HOLBORN,
Opposite Southampton Row, W.C. 

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVE R, DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
ILLUM INATED ADD RESSES
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE,

Printed and Published for the FREEMASON 'SCHKONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED , by
Bro. WILLIAM WBAV MORGAN , at 67 Barbican,
Lonclon, E,c„ Saturday, 23th July 1877.


